
Come in here and do jour thinking. 
We can "meet your figure and cover 
your figure so as to give you style, 
comfort and satisfaction. Prices, 
$6, $7.50, $8, $10 to $15.

*Since 1880, Sarrien, on the Ground of ill 
Health, Gives Up Leader
ship—Rome Fears That 
the Trouble Between the 
State and the Church May 
Become More Acute.

■

STRUCK BY AUTOMOBILE, 
WOMAN WAS KILLEDStringMCf of the United States Money 

and Непу Shipments of Sold to 
Egypt the Casse. Mrs. Kays While Driving With Her Child 

Was Run into on a Narrow Road— 
The Baby Was Not Hurt.

LONDON, Oct. 19—The Bank of 
England raised Its rate of discount to 
6 per cent, this morning. Exchanges In 
the discount of the bank on days ex
cept Thursday have been few and far 
between and not since Friday, Nov. BRANCHVILLE, N. J., Oct. 19.— 
7, 1890, just before the Baring failure, Mrs Hénry Kàys was killed in an au- 
has the rate been put to 6 per cent, tomobile accident yesterday near here 
The relapse in American exchange, jn £ be gUgSex county hills.
Indicating a renewal of the demands driving a wagon along a narrow road, 
for gold, and the probability of large and ,n the vehicle with her was a 
withdrawals of the metal for Egypt, ! baby An automobile driven by Frank 
were the main contributive causes of 
the action taken by the Bank of Eng
land. The sum $5,000,000 in gold leav
ing the bank today is believed to be 
destined for Egypt, while financial cir
cles anticipate very large purchases in 
behalf of the United States irrespective 
of whether the rate of exchange does 
or does not render the transaction pro
fitable. Reports are also current that 
the Imperial Bank of Germany is con
ducting a large bullion movement for 
Russian account, while Argentina is 
in the market a,s a purchaser of gold.

The multiplicity of demands for the 
metal, it is pointed out, emphasizes the 
necessity of protecting the already 
completed reserves xof the Bank of 
England.

The increase in the discount rate 
was a complete surprise to the mem
bers of the stock exchange. Prices 
gave way sharply and at 2 o’clock con
sols showed a further loss of 1-8 being 
quoted at 855 5-8 at that hour.

Other gilt-edged securities declined 
in sympathy. The American section 
continued to feel the depression.

BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 19,—The weak- 
of the New York stock market 

the rate of discount to

PARIS, Oct. 19.—At the cabinet meet^ 
ing this morning Premier Sarrien offi
cially Informed his colleagues that he 
had transmitted his resignation te 
President Fallieres, whereupon the 
ministers resigned in a body.

The session lasted only twenty min
utes. After that Sarrien had submit
ted the text of his letter to it. Fal
lieres, in which he expressed deep re
gret at the fact that the state of his 
health compelled him to resign and 
thereby raise new difficulties at a mo
ment when the republican party should 
be united and strong to meet the at
tacks being organized against it. For
eign Minister Bourgeois wrote a col
lected letter which all present signed 
joining their resignations to that of 
their chief.

ROME, Oct. 19.—The resignation of 
Premier Sarrien and the reorganiza
tion of the French cabinet have caused 
a feeling of apprehension at the Vati
can, where it is feared that the con
flict between the church and state in 
France will become more bitter if M. 
Clemenceau assumes the premiership.

She was

Allen of Bernardsville met the wagon 
sharp turn in the'road. Neither 

Allen nor Mrs. Kays saw the other 
until each had started to turn the 
bend in the road. Each tried to avoid 
the other, but the road was too nar
row and the distance too short, and 
the automobile hit the wagon, the wo
man and child being thrown out of the 
vehicle, and the former’s neck was 
broken. The baby was only bruised. 
Mr. Allen, thinking Mrs. Kays was 
only unconscious, brought her and the 
baby in his machine to Branchville. 
Here a druggist who was appealed to 
for aid pronounced the woman dead.

on a

"BI6 DUNCAN" DANCED
TH’ HIELAN’ FLING

ІUNIVERSITY Y. M. C, A.
HOLDS ITS CONVENTION

Governor Fraser Delighted the 
Scotchmen at the Smoker Held in 

Fredericton Last Evening
ness 
followed
6 per cent, but the Bank of England, 
resulted in a sympathetic depression 
in the local market in the early trad
ing. Later, however, the market re
covered and steadied.

I

Delegates to Fredericton Were 
Evening Entertained at the 

U. N. B.

Last
FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 19.—The 

smoking concert given by St. Andrew’s 
Society last evening was a most suc
cessful affair.
the chief spokesman of the evening and 
lighted all present. The governor spoke 
of his iwn career, how he had been a 
politician, then a judge and later a FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 19. 
governor, but tonight he was one of Last evening the Y. M. C. A. and Y. 
the boys again. The governor danced W. C. A. of thq University entertainêü 

■ the Scotch reel to the great pleasure the visiting delegates to the Y. M. C. 
of all present and in his sett he was A. at a reception at the college build- 
ably assisted by Dr. McLaren, Major ing. The guests were received by Miss 
Gordon and Mr. Tenant, of St. John. Rebecca Watson, president of the col- 
At the conclusion of the smoker at lege organization and Mrs. Jones and 
midnight the visiting guests marched Mrs. ВаЦеу. Chancellor Jones deliver- 
up Queen street and out to the station ed an address welcoming the delegates 
headad by the bagpipers of St. John. and extended to them the freedom of

the college ’ during the meeting of the 
conference. The library was beautifully 
decorated for the occasion and an in
teresting programme of music and ad
dresses carried out. Cadwalladev’s or
chestra furnished music and later in 
the evening light refreshments were 
served.

A this morning’s session of the dele
gates Bible study was discussed, each

Governor Fraser was

CUBA STORM-BOUND.
Г'

Been Cut
Off for Two Days.

Storm is Moving Northward and Warnings 
All Along PLANNING TO BRINGare

the Coast. SCOTCH SETTLERS
NEW YORK, Oct. 19—Up to 9 o’clock 

this morning Havana was still Cut off 
from the rest of the world so far as 
cable communication was concerned. 
No word had been received from the 
Cuban capital since midnight Wednes
day when a severe storm was raging. 
Reports which are being received from 
Florida Indicate that the hurricane

Ontlons Secured on a Number of of the delegates from the several um-
f versities taking part.

Abandoned Farms in Nova Scotia - 1 '
NEW MANAGER FOR

THE BALTIMORE TEAM
і

DIGBY, N. S., Oct. 18—Options are 
being taken on a large number of 
abandoned farms on the North Moun
tain in Kings County, by persons in 
close touch with the provincial govern
ment, to whom it is believed they will BALTIMORE, / Oct. 
be sold, in connection -with a scheme Edward Hanlon of the Cincinnati base- 
fur bringing out Scotch settlers to the Ьац team, whose home is in this city, 
province. For some two years now sa!d yesterday that Thomas Corcoran, 
the Boards of Trade have been urging sbortstop of the Cincinnati team for 
Government action in regard to the tbp 1Лв1 ц years, would be asked to 
securing of permanent settlers, and the manage the Baltimore Eastern League 
Government declared itself ready to clutt • next season. Corcôran has not 
give consideration to any scheme been approached on the subject âs yet, 
which promised a successful issue. The but it jS believed there will be no di- 
trouble hitherto hfts been that old дсицу in coming to terms with him. 
countrymen on coming to Nova Scotia 

unmercifully fleeced, as their land 
mania led them to purchase most un
promising farms, at exorbitant prices.
The present plan would obviate this 
difficulty.

was furious along the southeast coast 
of Florida and reports of severe dam
age are apprehended when communi
cation is restored.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 18—The tropi
cal hurricane which swept over Cuba, 
breaking cable communication 
passed on to the southern and eastern 
coasts of Florida early today, cutting 
off communication south of Jackson
ville and flooding various places in Its 
course, is tonight apparently safely 

from land and heading toward

19,—Manager

and

away
the Bermuda Islands and the ocean be
yond. The storm swept with terrific 
force but its path was hardly more 
than seventy miles In width. It raged 
last night fti Havana, passed over the 
west end of Cuba, its vortex crossed 
Sand Key and Key West with winds 
blowing at least 72 miles an hour, tip
ped the east coast of the peninsula and

over the

were

NO NEW BREAKS TODAY,
- *" The high pressure is on today, and

Shortly after 1 o’clock Aid. Bullock up to two o'clock No. 3 high service 
found a pilp^bf lumber dumped on Can- ! main stood the test. Tomorrow the 
terbury street at the site of the new - pressure will be kept on, and it no ac- 
bahk, and after informing the fore- ! cidents occur work will be started on 
man that he was alderman of the ward Monday testing No. 2 low service 
ordered that the lumber and the ma- | main, 
terial be immediately removed, 
gentlemen in charge told the alderman 
they were willing to do everything that 
was right.

swept on northeastward
The weather bureau tonight an-ocean.

nounced that the storm has evidently 
passed northeastward through Florida 
straights and is now over thé Atlantic 

distance east of the Georgia 
coast. So far as reports from the land 
weather stations show there is no in
dication of dangerous winds tonight 
along the immediate coast and adja
cent territory.

Storm warnings, however, are dis
played all along the 
from Florida to Cape Cod. ,

FORT PIERCE, Fla., Oct. 18—The 
conductor on train No. 98 just in from 
Miami, reports terrible destruction 
there by the hurricane today. Fully 
one hundred houses were blown down 
and the city is in a demoralized condi
tion. The handsome churches of the 
Episcopal and Methodist denomina
tions were both blown down. The con
crete jail was leaning with danger of 
turning over and the prisoners had t« 
be removed. The car sheds are down 
and the top was blown off the Penin
sulas and Occidental steamer sheds.

A two story brick building occupied 
saloon, completely collapsed.

some
, The authorities are anxious to got 
: the work over with, and no time will 

be lost. If the pipes have not been 
tested when the heavy frosts come it 

much trouble

The

Is quite probable that 
will result. If a break occurs in the 
winter the supply will have to be cut 
off, and the pipes are very apt to

Atlantic coast
Clem Duffley and Burt Duffley have 

been reported by the police for assault
ing Simon Stockford, a boy, in the old freeze, 
burying grounds on Tuesday last. A 
Mrs. McDonald reported the assault to 
the police.

A report was made at central station 
this morning by Mrs. C. Wilson to the1 
effect Mutt her 10 year old son G sorgo, 

assaulted and beaten on the Queenwas
square yesterday by Arthur Ellis. Jas. 
Powers, John Mooney, Ernest McNeill, 
Thus. Morrissey and Teddy McMann. 
Mrs. Wilson claims that her son has 
been annoyed considerably all summer 
and yesterday was assaulted.

HALIFAX, Oct. 19,—Rev. Clement 
Richardson, one of the oldest Anglican 
clergymen in Canada, formerly sta
tioned in Quebec and P. E. Island, 
died here this morning, aged IS.

danéCand concert in theJames B. Gillispie has been reported 
by the police for allowing a pile of coal 
to remain in front of the Ungar laun
dry without a light on the night of the 
15th.

There was a 
Globe Hell, Sheffield street, last night. 
About one o’clock this morning there 

fight on the corner of Duke and 
streets, and as a result

as a

was a 
Wentworth 
Sergt. Campbell has reported Win. 
Burns, Fred Dixon, George Alberts and 
John Blizazrd as being the partici-

Work is progressing rapidly on the 
site of the Royal Bank's new building 
at the corner of King and Canterbury 

The contractors have had a

1

Hanford Kimball has been reported 
by the police for furiously driving a 

Marsh street on the night of

streets.
fence erected around the site, and this 
has been painted. As a result the street 
will not become blocked-with wood and 
other materials and the workmen will 
have a better chanee to hurry opera
tions. Today a number of rocks have 
been drilled and tomorrow the blasting West, is home from the Normal school,j Fredericton, to spend the holidays.

pants.
horse on 
the lfith. The thick fog in the harbor this 

morning delayed the bailing of the Cal
vin Austin for Boston until eleven 
o’clock. She took a good freight and 
a fair number of passengers away.

Miss Nellie Rogers, of Tower street.

will commence.

* OF ENOUND 
DATE IS S PER CENT FRENCH CARET RESIGNS ; 

CLEMENCEAU MAY BE PREMIER
Highest it Has Been

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St.

MiriK Ties and Stoles.
We are showing one of the largest assortment of Mink

in the city. , . . ,
We are able, by careful buying, to give you this year s

goods at last year’s prices.

See oup Special $25,00 Tie.
Dufferin Block,

541 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS,

Г Picture Framing.

THOMAS J. FLOOD,
60 KING ST., Opposite Macaulay Bros

Is making specially fine art Picture Framing, employing only 
the very best workmen to be found east of Toronto.

•Just Received New Stock.
Cepia, Bromide and Water Color reproductions of 

Royal Academy Pictures.
Steel Engravings, Etching’s. This season’s Christie 

and Gibson Pictures.
A very fine line of Hand-painted Engravings.

Send in your Pictures to be Framed.

I
St John, N. B., Oct 19», 1806.Stores open till S o’clock.

Suits and Overcoats
Good Values. Correct Styles.

I You’ll make no mistake If you buy your winter outfit here. Our new 
Suits and Overcoats are particularly stylish and well tailored, garments 
That you will look ‘and feel wqjl dressed in and on account of our business 
being strictly cash, they.are marked at very low prices, quality considered.

MEN’S SUITS at............... $3 95, 5, 6, 7, 8, 8.75, 10, 12, 13.50, 15, 16, 18 and $20.00

MEN’S OVERCOATS at .... $5, 6, 7.50, 8.75, 10, 12, 13.50, 15, 18, 20 to $24.00

Clothing andJ. N. HARVEY, Furnishings,
199 tr *87 Union 9*

r

Oil Heaters
Easily Carried from Place to 

Place
Will Heat a Room Quickly 
No Smell. No Smoke 
Just the thing for this Season 

P of the Year
F With Japanned Trimmings,

Price $4.15

<

/ I

With Nickel Trimmings,
Price $4.j35

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.,
St. John, N, B.Market Square,

TEe “ Royal Grand,”
The Proof of the Pudding, Etc.

We have recently completed a par
tial list of the names of customers who 
are using this range.

We can justly say there Is hardly a 
street in the city in which we have not 
one
giving perfect satisfaction. A good re
cord surely, so come in and get one of 
these lists.

So confident are we that the Royal 
Grange will work and bake perfectly, 
that we will stand or fall by what any 
one of these customers may say re
garding it.

The Royal Grange burns coal or 
wood equally well. 2

Sold with or without top shelves, 
closets, tanks, etc., $31.00 to $47.50.

or more of these ranges in use,
/

T
V

in'Jfm*

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,
25 Germain Street.

Thinking Over Overcoats.

ST. JOHN BRIDE AND GROOM 
WERE IN RAILWAY WRECK.

4

<3>Mr. and Mrs. Harold Golding 
Passengers on the Boston 
& Maine Train Which Was 
Run Into Near Troy—Five 
Persons Were Killed.

CONSTABLES DON’T KNOW 
WHATTHEY ARE TALKIN6 ABOUT

*

Magistrate Ritchie Has a Dig at Those 
Who Try to Act as Lawyers—An 

Action For Debt.

r£Hr?| EEHBE іЗЕ BE
account of the narrow escape which sentatlye of the plalntlfr ln a couple of 
they had of being killed, or serious у с1уЦ cagea agalnst citizens for coal re
injured by the wrecking of the train ce,ved The bllls were made out for 
in which they were travelling. balance on account and not itemized.

Mr. and Mrs. Golding were married The bookkeey.,r informed the judge 
here on October 2, and left that n^ht that Conatable' Cody had told her that 
for a tour through the States. On Oct., _ — і — the way she made them out was prop-
6th, at 9.30 a. m. they left New York er apd ц was not necessary to have a bill 
by the fast express on the Boston and Qf ltemg Judge .Ritchie said that in

hundredMaine railroad.
About 4 p. m. the train stopped at 

a small station called Lansingburg,

ninety-nine cases out of a 
constables don’t know what they are 
talking about when they advise people 

about three miles from Troy, N. Y. ag tQ tbe law_ jje ]aid the case over 
While waiting for orders it was run and said that Ц not fixed up properly 
into by a special carrying soldiers for t[)e constable might be asked no 
service in Cuba. The regular train tbe Costs of court for his wrong
was completely wrecked and five people information, 
were killed and many injured. Mr. Tbere was only one defended case In 
Golding and his bride were in the ^ court and that was where Mrs: Mc- 
fourth car from the end at the time Pberson sued There. J. Wilcox for $9.50; 
of the accident and the shock was wjndow screens -$5.60 and Scotch hard 
enough to throw everybody from their coal at |4 00 Mrs. McPherson was 
seats, although none in that car were represented by R. G. Murray and the 
seriously hurt. The other three cars, de£endent by Geo. H. V. Belyea. The 
Mr. Golding says, were broken up into case toqk up nearly the entire morn- 
pieces as large as a man’s arm, and ing Mrs. McPherson testified that 
the passengers were all either killed -дгцсох moved into the hopse she had 
or badly Injured. Mr. Golding says vacated last May and promised to pay 
the scene after the wreck was almost ,5 50 £or window shades left there, also 
indescribable, the cries of the injured $4 00 for a quantity of hard coal left in 
and the confusion which ensued were coal bin. He had not paid for
terrifying. The work of taking out the eltber<
dead and injured was quickly carried The defendant acknowledged owing 
on, all the passengers gladly lending a. for tbe ghades but claimed that he had 
hand in the work. Mr. Golding relates been taken in by the coal trust. He 
-the wonderful escape of one of the found that the coal was not fit to use, 
passengers. He was standing with his being slack, that he was only willing, 
wife on the platform of the last car to pay 75 cents for what he had used 
when it was struck by the special, and o£ ]t> and had notified Mrs. McPherson 
although his wife was killed instantly to remove the balance. The plaintiff 
he himself was not Injured at al). and defendant were put to a great

Mr. and Mrs. Golding are very amount of cross questioning and at 
thankful for their escape and never ]Unch hour had not got through and an 
wish to see another smashing of any adjournment was made until this at
tend. After the wreck was cleared up ternoon. 
the passengers walked to Troy where 
they took another train. POLICE COURT.
CHANCELLOR RAMSELL S

DECISION REVERSED
1

In thé police court this morning 
Maria Ferry was fined eight dollars or 
two months in jail. She was found 

. lying on Charlotte street sidewalk 
drunk and surrounded by a large crowd 

1 of people who gaped at the unfortunate 
Ke as If she were a freak. Policeman 

McCollom, in the absence of a sloven, 
which is the usual patrol wagon, hired 
a carriage from Watson's stable and 
took Maria for a drive to central.

O’Brien has been employed

The Case of Member of Freedom Lodge, 
of P„ Who Was Expelled Because 

He Had Negro Blood, Will 
be Re-considered.

Thomas
on Partridge Island for the past three 
months but got on a Thanksgiving jag 
yesterday and took charge of a shed 
on St. James street where he threaten-

NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 19,-The su- ! *о ^\.a7a^™ed cha^ged^-Uh 

preme tribunal, Knights of Pythias, lurking ln the shed and was
yesterday handed down a decision an- flne| "t dollars or twenty days jail, 
nulling the action of Grand Chancel- , Hfi 8 Maxwell came in from the 
lor W. L. Ramsdell of Massachusetts . too blg a cargo and was
ln directing the expulsion of a mem- 11 d ^ dollars or ten days for tak- 
ber from Freedom Lodge, Worcester, larger than he could carry,
Mass., on the charge of having negro 1 the new law.
blood in his veins. The case was re- Wade Thurber, an up the bay sailor, 
manded for trial on its merits in the ft]1 lntQ the bands Qf Chief Claris 
Grand Lodge of Massachusetts. lifesavers on the South wharf.

paid four dollars and escaped ten days 
with the chain gang.

He

WIND RECORDING STATION 
ESTABLISHED AT LEPREAUX

W. G. T. U. CONVENTION.
BOSTON, Oct. 19—The programme 

today of the World’s Woman’s Chris
tian Temperance Union Included re
ports from the superintendent'of vari- 

departments including those of the 
Sunday school department, to be pre
sented by Mrs. Wilbur F. Crafts of 
Washington, D. C., and the peace de
partment to be given by Mrs. Hannah 

Miss Anna Gordon of

Electrical Apparatus Installed — The 
Information Will be of Great Value 

to Shipping Men.
ous

. J. Bailey.
Point Lepreaux has been equipped Evanst0n, Ill., was expected to make 

with electric recording apparatus to ber report as secretary of the Loyal 
register wind velocity and direction. I Temperance Legion, the children’s or- 
The apparatus is of the latest and ganlzati0n. The W. C. T. U. mem-
best construction, was installed last orjaj service for members who died
Wednesday by Mr. Hutchinson and has during the past three years, since the 
been placed In charge of Robert Reid- ,ast worid‘s convention, was arranged 
ing light keeper. The vane and ane- 

exposed on mast and 
small platform at an elevation of 15 
feet above the dwelling and are con
nected by a six wire cable with the МПППГ ЩАМТС ТП
electric recording register inside, which flUIFL IInil I U lu

hour. Officers will befor the noon 
elected tomorrow.mometer are

automatic and continuous 
the wind’s direction and

gives an 
record of
velocity. Point Lepreaux being con
nected by telephone with St. John, 
mariners will now be able to obtain in
formation of the force of the wind out
side at any time.

The wind station will be of value to
shipping ,®av*"g J™'1 fovce^inslde ‘ the fer the title, Is desirous of becoming 
V, ь not alwavs as great as at champion at the 18.2 style of play, and
harbor Is During the past re- I has challenged George Sutton, the Chi-
points outside. g ‘ і cago tiilllardist, who won the 18.2 cham-
ports of ''',п^^ “ !УЬуа ьГ0оЬдЄгу;Є; ! ptonshlp last night from George Slos- 
preaux were estimated by the observer, H‘oppe has posted a forfeit which

I he has asked Sutton to cover. He has 
Kev. A. J. Prosser, pastor of Water- also asked Sutton to fix the place for 

Aiurch, received a - the match.

MEET SLOSSON
NEW YORK, Oct. 19,—William F. 

Hoppe, who retained the 18.1 billiard 
championship Wednesday night by de
feating Jacob Schaefer, the challenger

seasons

loo street Qaptist
call to Indian Head, Saskatchewan, a 
few days ago. When asked this morn-

accept, Mr. Prosser get in her house on Marsh street last
to Policeman

Mrs. Howard Whltenect could not
Ing if he would
said that he had not as yet decided, night and complained 
Rev Mr. Prosser’s resignation from Rankine. 
the pastorate of Waterloo St. Baptist ejected by her husband. To prevent a 
church will in all probability take ef- breach of the peace the policeman ac- 
fe<4 some time In November. Mr. Pros- companled Mrs. Whltenect home and 

also received calls from several saw that she was allowed to enter the 
churches In the provinces. I dwelling.

She said that she had been

ser
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DON’T FORGET
That the buyers are the 
persons who read the 
papers. Use the STAR 
to sell your goods.

. « ;• .
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LOCAL NEWS
• Brigadier Turner an<|;- Major and 
^Irs. Phillips will conduct a Salvation 
meeting at Carleton S. A. Hall tonight.

Harry H. Brittain and P. W. Wet- 
more were the hosts at a Jolly turkey 
dinner to a party ot their friends at 
the Siesta Club," Spruce Lake.

і had been seriously Injured, but he en- 
1 tered the game again. Afterwards, 
however, he'was still feeling the ef
fects of the shock and may be out of 
the game for a time. The line-up of 
the teams was as follows :

Moncton:—Crozman, full-back ; J. 
McBeath and W. Humphrey, quarter
backs; Crockett, Donald, Simmiÿns, J. 

j Brown, J. Brown, half-backs; D. Mc
Beath, Baird, Leightizer, Bae .Cush- 

G. McBeath, Corcoran, McFar- 
lane, forwards.

Mount Allison—Dayton, full-back; 
Patterson, Norman, quarter-backs; 
Doe, Bell, Harris, Nase, half-backs,

I McSweeney, Outerbridge, Dixon, 
Simpson, Oulton, Smith, Hopper, Hal- 
lett, forwards.

Stylish Sideboards I Buffets3 Minute, Half МИ6.
L. „1 1 1

Vonstcuben, J. P. Delahunt.. ..2 3 2 
Victoria, W. S. Teed, Sackville..3 2 3
Ida May J. Donitelly.. .................
Tom Parkside, C. B. Keith,

Barry’s Mills.. ............................... 5 4 Б
Lady Sprit, W. A. Simpson,

Petitcodiac. ............... • ••
Time—1.10 3-4, 1.10, 1.111-4.
Officials: G. B. Willett, starter; W. ing. 

Dr. McCuaig, I. F. -Avard,

Horse Clothing.

;кЖЗ

'
V Robert C., A. Landry.

Ж
4 5 4

v; . STABLE BLANKETS.
Unltned, 50c., 60c., 7Ec„ 90c., $1.00. 
Medium Heavy, made of strong jute 

and lined with X heavy lining, $1.00, 
$1.25 $1.50, $1.76, $2.00.

Extra heavy, made of strong jute 
and lined with X heavy lining, also 
bound. $1.50, $2.00, $2.25, $2.75, $3.00.

Wool Blankets, shaped, from $3.00 up
wards.

One lot of Barn Blankets, odd lots, to 
close at very low prices.

Street Blankets, fancy colored plaids, 
$2.65, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00.

Also a large assortment of FUR 
ROBES. The assortment cannot be 
equalled in St. John.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.,
И Market Square, - - St. John, N. B.

\%TE CARRY A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF STYLISH 
W SIDEBOARDS and BUFFETS at Prices 

to Suit Everyone, лг

Let US Furnish Your Home* 
We dan furnish your homo 

from the Kitchen up. 
BEAUTIFUL PARLOR SUITES 

In the Latest Styles, 
Dining Room Pictures, Etc. From $25.00 up to $100.00

........... 6 6 dr

Wilson,
judges; F. J. Sdeeny, Fred Ryan, A. 
S. Campbell, timers.

,
Special sale of men’s and boys’ over

coats all day Saturday at the Union 
Clothing Co.’s store, 26 and 28 Char
lotte street.

China Closets,

Dining Chairs,

Corner China Cloééts, 

Sideboards,

X«

FOOTBALLЖUJ-, ш Fred. Craft, an expert caterer from 
St. John, is opening a restaurant and 
quick lunch counter in the Leeman 
building on Water street.—St. Stephen 
Courieer.

»! AT OTTAWA.

kit 18.—ThanksgivingOTTAWA, Oct. 
day passed ofl quietly in Ottawa. The 
weather was ideal. Five thousand peo
ple saw the Ottawa Rough Riders beat 
the Ottawa St. Patrick football team

GOLFI I£t-7[Ї1 WOODSTOCK GOLFERS WON.

ST. STEPHEN, Oct. 18.—The Wood- 
stock golf players crossed sticks this 
forenoon with the local players, and 
administered a severe defeat, the score 
at the close standing twenty-five to 
four;' On account of the " funeral of 
Hon. Judge Stevens no game was 
played in the afternoon.

* Mrs. Archibald Johnson, of Milltown, 
was suddenly called to St. John Friday 
on account of the illness of her sister 
who resides there.—St. Stephen Сош>

,l/J by ten to one.

-i
NO SCORE ON SHAMROCK 

GROUNDS.
On the Shamrock grounds the Vic

torias and Portland Y. M. A. football 
teams met for the first time of the sea
son. Both teams played a fairly 
strong game, the Y. M. A. boys having 
the advantage In weight. The game 
was fast from start to finish, and 
when the" whistle blew for time neither 
team had succeeded in scoring. A fair 
crowd attended the game.

Burn Reserve Coal. AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,
Furniture and Carpet Dealers,

19 Waterloo Street.

•••< ! 1er.

turkeyA Margaree farmer owns a 
gobbler that for three weeks has been 
setting on a nest in his orchard in 
which there are six apples. Mr. Gob
bler must possess some of the Instinct 
of a North Sydney Town Councillor, 
fond of a nest. The services in the one 
case will result about as fruitless as 
in the other.—North Sydney Herald.

Suitable for grates, ranges and close stoves.■
BASKETBALL

ST. GEORGE'S DEFEAT CARMAR
THEN METHODISTS.

On Wednesday evening las't in the 
City Hall, West End, the St. George’s 
team defeated the Carmarthen street 
Methodist team by a score of 20 to 
14 in the first game of the series of 
M betwen these teams.

Alderman Tilley started the games 
by throwing the first ball. The line-up 
was as follow:
St. George’s 
C. -Burrell 
G^Jqhnston 
CÎ- Clark
W, „Sampson

Burrell

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited. AMUSEMENTS.TWO EX-PRESIDENTS
49 SMYTH E ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Telephone 9—115.
/

IN THE SENATEWANDERERS DEFEAT MARA
THONS.

HALIFAX, N. S„ Oct. 18—The Wan
derers blanked the Marathons of St. 
John tti today’s football game, scoring 

try (three points), which they 
The day was an 

were

OPERA HOUSEMiss Amelia A, Tuttle, of Henscott 
Bay, Grand Manan, is spending a few 
days with Mrs. Fannie O’Flarety. Mrs. 
O’Flarety will be ninety-two years old 
on the fourth of next month. She does 

Carmarthen all of her own house work and can give 
Burke you a few steps to the tune “I’m just 

В Alcorne і as ybung as I used to be."—St. Croix 
Courier.

A WORD TO THE WISE! _
School opens Aug. 27. Here are prices on school books and supplies that 

carirt-be beaten;—
10 good Slate Pencils for..
A 3c. Lead Pencil for .. ..
A 36 Page Exercise Book for .
Lock Box filled for .. .,

Г New York ana New Jersey Would Each 
Send One.

THIRD WEEK OF THE POPULAR
§*" t ;■ one

failed to convert, 
ideal one, and about 1,500 people 
present to witness the encounter be- 
Halifax and the -St. John team. A 
number of football enthusiasts from 
St,. John accompanied the Marathons 
to Halifax to cheer them by their pres
ence during the game. D. Donald, 

of the Marathon football 
the team to

(if ELLIS STOCK COMPANY............1c. » 7 Gilt Slate Pencils for .. ..
........... le. A 86 page Scribbler for ..

,2c. j Best Ink, large bottles for..
,.5c. School Books at cut prices.

Fifst, PpUner, 5c; Second Brttner, ‘9 cents.
First Reader, 19c; Second, Reader, 28o: Third Reader, 38c.
4th Reader. 47c; 1st, 2nd, and StH Arithmetic, І4с."
.No. 1 Health Reader, 19c: No, 2 Health Reader, 28 cents.
'History, 28c; Geography, 77c; Manning Speller, 17 cents.
School Slates from 5 cents up.

• Those buying these school books and supplies will get à 25c. school bag 
free Oh Wednesday and Thursday only.

Position
Forward

Ceijtré ‘ Wêatherhead 
Defen Carloss

“ • stewa.rt

і GREAT SUCCESS OP

MISS HELEN AUBREYWASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 17—TwoIf'

Will the Courier kindly say we want ex-presidents of the United States in 
another doctor On Grand Manan. There the senate, one a Democrat, and the 
Is great need of the second one here. other a Republican; such a circum- 
It is some time, two days, before we stance would be a great show and 

one we have, he is so SOunds unreasonable.
A few days ago several eastern news

papers of great political importance, 
printed stories which their corespond
ents insisted were well founded, to the 

The Ludlow, following its usual holi- effect that President Roosevelt would 
day custom, went aground yesterday, be selected by the Legislature of New 
While .coming across on her first trip York State to succeed U. S. Senator 
at six o’clock, the ferry boat struck on Platt, whose term expires March 3, 
Navy Island bar, and it was nearly an 1909.
hour before she was again in commis- Not to be outdone,, eastern Democra- 
sion. Luckily the day being a holiday, ! tic newspapers bavé brought forward 
there was not the large number of the candidacy of ex-President Grover 
working people on board which usually I Cleveland, as U. -S. Senator to succeed 
require to cross at this time of day. | Senator Dryden, whose term expires

March 3, 1907. It is claimed that should 
Thanksgiving Day was quietly ob- I the Democrats get together in New 

served in St. John. The usual services Jersey, apd combine with the Repub- 
were held in the morning at the, differ- UOans .wHq doJWt д ôuld
ent churches, te the afternoon the Drydeh. the election ^Я^апісоиШ 
Opera-House, the roller rinks, driving be„.hJought about Whether or 
and *: match" aS tlie rifle range, oc.cu- Cleveland; would submU to such a 
pied much of. the public attention, campaign is not yet known He has
Thanksgiving suppers were held in been busy fis g,, P
the evening at the Main street Baptist bat none l'*'*^.* * *
church and Portland Methodist church. tlon to speak for h . 
and were both largely attended. Large, 
crowds went to the Harmony Club 
sports at the St. Andrew’s Rollaway, 
and the masquerade at the Victoria.
The Opera House also came in for its 
usual share of patronage at both per
formances.

—-TWO GREAT BILLS.-----

MONDAY, OPT. 22, the beautiful pas
toral Play,

’Down on the Farm
Will run Monday, Tuesday, Wednes

day Matinee and Night.

SPECIALTIES BETWEEN ACTS
THURSDAY, OCT. 26, the Great 

-Comedy-

manager
team, also accompanied 
Halifax. To. the ordinary spectator 
the game was of a somewhat uninter
esting character, owing to the fact 
that from beginning to end, with but 

consisted of a series

і SHIPPING can get the 
rushed. The chance for the second one 
is the best in the province.—St, Croix 
Courier.

І

FEW'S DEFUNT STORE, 142 III STI few exceptions, it 
of scrimmages. The Marathons were 
lighter than their opponents and con
sequently the Wanderers had the bet
ter of 'the scrim. The Wanderers, 
moreover, showed, their superiority in 
heeling tip the ball and thus getting 
it to thé half line oftfmer.

A few minutes after the game began 
McKay got the ball from the scrim at 
the ,25 yard Une,. and -by a long, punt, 
Which Was quickly followed. by the 
boys wearing the maroon and gray, 
forced the Wanderers to touch for 
safety. The Wanderers kicked Into 
touch and then followed a scrim. This, 
owing to. an, irregularity of the Mara- 
thon quarter, was followed by a pen
alty kick, which sent the ball well into 
the'Marathons’ territory, where it re
mained during the remainder of the 
first half. Twice during the half were 

forced to

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

,. ", Arrived. . " '
OCL 'l*-8tmr, St John City, from 

London via Halifax, Vfm Thomson and 
CO.” ‘

Striir Calvin. Austin, Pike, from Bos; 
ton via Maihe ports, W G Lee.

1 • - •> ; V.

;v : t>°™est!c Ports.
HALIFAX, N'S, Ôçt 18-Sld. sirs 

Halifax, Ellis, for Boston; Kathlnka, 
Tliorsen, for Jamaica.

St John, N. E

CTJTCHING-S &CO.■
ї
«
T F .- - LIBERTY hallMANUFACTURERS OF /

First-Glass Bedding
MATTRESSES MADE OVER.

101 to 105 GERMAIN^ STREET

Grocery Business For Sale !

t W: tnd balance of week.-----

MONDAY, OCT. 29, Margaret Anglin’S 
•—Great Hit-----

ZIRA

Trr

-------British- Ports. ------ . .

Л SCILLY, Oct 18—Passed, str Brem- 
ona, from Montreal and -Quebec for 
London and Leith.

KINSALE, Oct, 18—Passed, str Leuc- 
tra, from St John, NB, for Liverpool.

ISLE OF WIGHT, Oct 17—Passed, 
bark Luna, from Chicoutimi fbr Grhns-

TWO MEN DROWNED 
NEAR ST. GEORGE

вr boys__ John
touch for safety, and when the whis
tle, blew which indicated the end of 
the first half neither side had scored. 
This half was a forward game through
out, and the advantage was with the 
Wanderers.

The second half was somewhat fast
er than the first, although it fell far 
short of' other games played on the 
home grounds. The Wanderers, kicked 
off and landed the oval well Into their 
opponents’ territory, but It was clev
erly returned ЬУ a punt by Gibson, who 
played his position well, although the 
lightest rpan on the visiting team. The 

succeeded in getting the

the St.

ft* by.
MALIN HEAD, Oct. IS—Passed, st# 

Bray "Head, from Montreal and‘Quebec 
for Belfast.

LIVERPOOL, Oct 18—Ard, strs Man
chester Shipper, from Montreal 
Manchester.

BELLE ISLE, NF, Oct 18—Str Vir
ginian, from Liverpool for Montreal, 
70 miles east at 1.45 a m.

BARRY, Oet 17—Ard, str Atlanten, 
from Newcastle, NB.

LIVERPOOL, Oct 17—Ard, str Da- 
and St Johns,

STAR FASHIONS.
HOW TO OBTAIN PATTERN.

Paying good dividends Лр present pro
prietor. First-class Stock and Fixtures. 
Stand with good cellar in connection can be 
rented cheap. Good locality.

Address Box D„ Star Office, tf

■m

John Riordan and Wm, Ooodeil 
Were Oaf ShootingFt for

F
Frederick McCavour was seriously 

injured yesterday in a runaway at 
LOrneville. He was driving a horse 
attached to a light delivery wagon, qpd 
when, opposite Evans’ store the animal 
took fright and bolted down the rote. 
Mr; McCavour had lost control of the 
horse, and realizing this, attempted to 
Jump clear of the wagon. Unfortun
ately he fell between the wheels which 
passed oyer him. Mr. McCavour was 
assisted to his home and Dr. D. E. 
Berryman was summoned. He found 
upon making an examination that Mr. 
McCavour had suffered four fractures ! 
of the right leg.

To obtain Star patterns of accom
panying design, fill out the following 
coupon anfl send it to

PATTERN DEPARTMENT., THE 
STAR,

Inclosing 10 cents for each pattern de
sired. Orders filled by mail. Several 
days usually required. When ordering 
patterns, write name and address, size 
ujd number of pattern carefully.

When Their fleet Upset In Mill Lake- 
They Failed in an Attempt to 

Swim to the Shore.
h. home, from Halifax 

NF.
MANCHESTER, Oct. 17 — Ard, str 

Pontiac, from Hopewell Cape.
PRESTON, Oct 17 — Ard, str Raum, 

Barachois, from Canada; Soborg, from 
Cape Tormentlne.

QUEENSTOWN, Oct 18—Sid, str Ma
jestic, from Liverpool for New York.

SCILLY, Ost 18—Passed, strs Mack- 
posed) Montreal, from Montreal and 
Quebec for London and Antwerp.

SCILLY, Oct 18—Passed, str (sup- 
inaw, from Philadelphia for London ; 
Montrose, from Montreal for London 
and Antwerp.

LONDON, Oct 18—Ard, str Hungari
an, from Montreal.
/ LIVERPOOL, Oct 18—Sid, strs Manx
man, for Montreal; Tunlsiap, for Mont
real.

Marathons 
ball down to the Wanderers’ five-yard 
line, but Corrle got the ball and sent 
it into centre. A scrim followed near 
the touch line, and the Marathons got 
the ball. Bauld intercepted a pass and 
got well away from the St. John half 
line, but about to be tackled by Gib
son, . he kicked the. ball Into touch 
within five yards of the goal. In this 
vicinity it remained during the re
mainder of the game. About two min
utes before the end of the game 
Bourne got the ball and passed to 
Barclay, who succeeded in making the 
first and only try during game. Torrie 
kicked for goal, but as it was a long 
one, he failed to convert the goal, and 
the score at the end stood. Wanderers, 
3; Marathons, 0.

McKay at quarter and Ellis and Dr. 
Malcolm on the half line did excellent 
work for the visiting team. Gibson, 
the full back, is a sure punt, and more 
than once prevented the Wanderers 
from scoring.

U. N. B. DEFEATS ST JOSEPHS.

SPORTING MATTERS.
Owing to the capsizing of a row boat 

John Riordan and William Goodeil 
were yesterday drowned in the Mill 
Lake, near St. George. The two young 
men who belong to Utopia, were yes
terday returning from a hunting ex
pedition, and when they had nearly 
crossed the lake, a shot was heard, 
and to ascertain its cause Riordan and 
Goodeil turned the boat around. As 

‘soon as this was done one of the two 
fell over the side of the crafty caus
ing it to capsize.

Instead of clinging to the overturned 
boat, both started to swim ashore. 
They had made but little progress 
when one went down.

Owing to the darkness the other 
swimmer could not be followed, and as 
he has not since been seen, it Is feared 
that he also went to a watery grave.

The above facts were told by the sons 
of Robert White, who witnessed the 
tragedy.

Grappling Irons were secured, but 
the bodies have not been recovered,

John Riordan was twenty years old, 
and a son of Daniel Riordan,.a farmer 
of Utopia. Besides his father and 
mother he is survived by one brother 
and six sisters.

Wm. Goodeil was a son of Joseph 
Goodeil, of Utopia, was twenty-two 
years of age, and Is survived by his 
parents, two sisters and three brothers.

The grappling for the bodies Is be
ing continued today.

I
BILLIARDS. The winners of the different events

were : ......................
Wheelbarrow Race—1st heat, 1, Olive; 

2, Coleman; 2nd heat, 1, Wilson; 2, 
NEW YORK, Oct. 18—George Cut- Perry; final heat. 1, Wilson, 2, Olive, 

ton, of Chicago, who has earned a Potato Race—1st heat, 1, Hunter; 2, 
reputation as an expert billlardlst on Wilson; 2nd heat, 1, Nixon; 2, Whlte- 
both sides of the Atlantic, is now the bone; final heat, 1, Nixon; 2, Hunter, 
acknowledged world’s champion at 18 
Inch balk line, two shots in, billiards.

In a match game for this title, he Wilson tied in dead heat, 
defeated George Slosson, of this city. Salvage Corps’ Cover Race—Team 
at Madison Square Garden concert two, 10 2-5; team one, 14 2-5. Team two 
hall, tonight, by the score of 500 to was composed of Hatfield, Baxter,

Campbell, Irvine, Lemmon. Team one 
The.result of this match was not un- ; was composed of Tapley, Burpee, How- 

expected as Sutton showed such bril- j ard, Brown, McKean, 
liant billiards during the 18-2 tourna- ! Tug-of-war—Both heats won by the 
ment held here last April that he.was Portland team, composed of Hatfield, 
looked upon by the experts as *Lhe Irvine, Baxter, Campbell, Lemmon, 
probable winner. During tjiat tourn- j Nail Keg Race—1st heat, 1, Hall- 
ament he made the world’s record a worth; 2, Nixon; 2nd heat, 1, Wilson: 
run of 234 and an average of 100. 2, Hunter; final heat, 1, Wilson; 2,

Since that time Sutton, has been Hallworth. 
practicing steadily and tonight he One Mile, professional—1, Merritt; 2, 
showed eome of the most brilliant bil- Dalton ; time 3.27.
llards ever seen in this city. His best Match Race, one mile—1, Hamm) 2, 
run was 202 which occurred in 
tenth inning and at the beginning of 
Which Slosson was in the lead by 73 
points.

j SUTTON WORLD’S CHAMPION.
The insurance adjustment in the re- 

cent conflagration at Summerside Oct. 
10 and 11 has been made as follows:— 
British American, $13,298; Norwegian 
union, $10,874; Home, $5,700; Law, Un
ion & Crown, $5,650; Caledonian, $4,500; 
Anglo-American, 4,400; Queen, $4,360; 
Royal, $4,278; Nova Scotia, $4,000; Y. 
& L. and Globe, $3,785; Union, $3,550; 
N. B. and Mercantile, $3,250; Guard
ian, $3,633; Equity, $1,650; Phoenix of 
L, $1,200; Quebec, $1,150; UVestern, $1,- 
100; №,TT. Underwriters, $725; Com. 
Union, $700; Canadian, $500. Total, $75,- 
703. There were 126 buildings of one 
kind and another burned and the value 
of these, including contents, is estimat
ed by E. L. Philps, adjuster, at $180,-

Firemen’s Race—1, Nixon; 2, Hunter, 
Amateur Race, one mile—Nixon and

I

Foreign Portât 
CARTHAOENA, Oct 15—Ard, str 

Taff, from Labrador vjk Genoa.
CHATHAM, Mass., „'Oct. 18—Fresh 

east wind, clear at sunfeet.
Passed south, Idaho, from Boston for 

Hull, Eng, via New-York.
GLOUCESTER, Mâss., ' Got. 18—Soh 

Francis ' A Rice, from Weymouth, N- 
S, for;Providence.

SALEM, • Mass., Oct.- 18—Ard, sell s' 
Ann Louise Lockwood, from Sack- 
ville, N B, for Philadelphia; Alice 
Maud, from St John, N B, for New 
Bedford.

BOOTHBAY JteP-BOR, Me., Oct. 18 
—Arif,'seh*GÉzetiè, from Armâpolla, N

NEW YORK, Oct. 18—Cld, sch Dara 
C. for Port Qreville, N S.

HAÿRE, Oct. 17—Ard, str St. John 
City, from St John, N.R, and Halifax 
for London. . - -

PORTLAND, Me., Oct. 18—Ard, sch 
Rewa, from St John, N B, for Boston ; 
Prudent, Stevens, from Sack- 
ville, NB, for Vineyard Haven ; Lotus, 
Granville, from Saint John NB, for 
Boston ; Josephine, from do for do; F 
and E Givan, from do for do.

CITY ISLAND, Oct. 18 — Bound 
south, str Ragnarok, from Hillsboro, 
NB; schs Helen Hontague, from Saint 
John, NB; St Anthony, from Windsor, 
NS; Lavonia, from St John, N B.

Passed, sch Zeta, from Cheverie, N 
S, for New York.

Wind, northeast, fresh.
BOSTON, Oct. 18—Ard, str Silvia, 

from Hamburg; Sylvan la, from Liver
pool; Prince George, from Yarmouth, 
N S.

Schs Riviera, from Bridgewater, N 
S; Neva, from Digby, N S; Howard, 
from Port Clyde, N S; Irene, from 
River Hebert, NS; Silver Spray, from 
Rockport, Me; Portland Packet, from 
Beverly.

Cleared, schs Emma R Harvey, for 
Apple River, N S.

Sailed, strs Cymric, for Liverpool ; 
Idaho, for Hull, Eng, via New York; 
Monominee, for Antwerp via Philadel
phia; Boston, for Yarmouth, N S.

NORFOLK, Va, Oct 18—Ard, str 
Hbstia, from Glasgow via St John.

375. -J

VI
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FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 18— 
The university footballiets defeated 
St, Joseph» fifteen this morning on the 
college grounds ; by a score of 3 to 0. 
The univeristy touch down was made 
by Babbit the last half. Both teams 
do not seem quite satisfied with the 
score, as each claim they were entitled 
to more tries than allowed. The game 
Was a rough one but devoid of any in
teresting feature.

і

V

Miss Pùddington of Rothesay lectur
ed on, Heidelburg yesterday afternoon 
befdijs ; вів ^Natural History Society. 
This - wa»' the * êecôh'd lecture of the 
course and was well attended by the 
members and their friends. The talk 
was entertaining, and upon its comple
tion Miss Puddington was tendered a 
hearty Vote of thanks. Miss Pudding- 
ton was particularly interesting in 
describing the diffèrent phases of uni
versity life as seen at Heidelburg, tell
ing of the different corps of students, 
their uniforms, customs and “prison.” 
She also spoke very interestingly of 
Worms, a town near Heidelburg, re
ferring to the famous Diet there, and 
of Luther’s monument, surrounded by 
the statues of others prominent in,the 
Reformation.

6779the Black; time 3.47.
Barrel Race—1, Whltebone; 2, Wilson 
Boys’ Race, one mile—1, Nixon; 2, 

Hunter; time, 3,23 1-5.
Free-for-all, one mile—1, Hamm; 2, 

Lemmon; time, 3.51.
Amateur Race, three miles—1, Wil

son; 2, Nixon; 3 McCaw; time 10.31.
The judges at the sports were Joe 

Page, Harry Ervin, and Chas. Olive; 
starter, J. H. Pullen, timers, H. G. 
Hunter, E. L. Jewitt; scorer, Wm. 
Campbell.

<#S.ATHLLTIC
MONCTON DEFEATS MT. ALLISON

MONCTON, N. B., Oct. 18—Nine to 
thre in favor of Mofictori was the re
sult of the football match on the M. 
A. A. ground here this afternoon be
tween Mount Allison and Monpton, 
the game being one of the hardest 
fought and most spectacular seen here 
for some years. The teams were sb 
evenly matched that the result, was in 
doubt up to a few minutes before time 
was called. In the first half the col
lege boys had some, advantage, and 
Moncton was forced to touch for safe
ty to save a score against them. The. 
play for the greater part of the first 
half was in the home team’s territory, 
and the crowd looked for victory to 
perch on the visitors’ banner. The 
surprise came In the second half, when 
Moncton showed great staying quali
ties and pressed her opponents hard. 
The college team was more active but 
lighter than Moncton, and the extra 
weight told in the fierceness of the 
struggle. Up and down the field the 
pigskin travelled in a lively fashion. 
First Mount Allison would have a 
slight advantage, then Moncton ^vould 
spurt and keep them on the defense.

The game was marked by many off
side plays and free kicks. Jack Mc
Beath, a former U. N. B. player, did 
good work. Harry Simmons, a for
mer St. John player, showed to great 
advantage, making two out of three 
of Moncton’s touches. The first touch
down was made by McBeath, who 
made a long run. Shortly after Sim
mons secured a second try and repeat
ed the trick a few seconds later.

Mount Allison grew desperate and 
Just before the game ended, Nase by 
a good run, secured a try and saved 
his team from a shut-out. During the 
play Bell and Baird collided and the 
former was 
time.

MONTREAL HERALD RACE.

MONTREAL, Oct. 18. — The Herald 
road race took place today, and was 
won by Tom Shipman of the Gordon 
Harriers, Montreal, with Harold Nut
ting of the Civil Service Association, 
Ottawa, in second place. There were 
76 starters and 66 finished the course of 
9 1-2 miles in 59. minutes and twenty- 
one seconds. The event was watched 
by crowds of people all along *the 
Course. ' ,

№№■і

The man who never advertises gets 
dust upon his goods than in hiamore

till—Successful advertisng, tendon.
The Inconsistencies of human nature, 

in all the nakedness of their fraility, 
shown in the lack of Judgment of

6780
AT VICTORIA RINK.

The results of the races on Victoria 
Rink yesterday were: Boys’ race, one- 
half mile—1, Laskey; 2, Cunningham. 
Time, 1.45.

Handicap race, one mile—1, Nixon ; 
2, Johnston; 3, Chase. Time, 3.27.

are
otherwise good business men, who at
tend to everything well, except adver
tising, and expect poor advertising ta 
do good work.

x

LTHE RANGE SOUTH SHORE LINO, The West St. John 
j Office of 
St John STAR

BT. JOHN CLUB MATCH. '
The St. John City Rifle Club held a 

rifle match on the local range, at which 
the prize winners were as follows;

200 500 600
yds. yds. yds. Tl. 

32 27 86
29 29 26 84

THE rURF The Senlac was hauled out on the 
slip at Halifax on Tuesday and con
siderable damage found, which was 
occasioned by the heavy weather dur
ing this last trip. Her repairs will 
probably occupy till next Monday, so 
that tljere will be no boat from St. 
John for the South Shore of Nova 
Scotia on Thursday of this week. It is 
expected that the Senlac will leave 
Halifax next Monday to take on the 
route again.

PLAIN TIGHT FITTING CORSET 
COVER AND SHORT PETTI

COAT.

6779, 6780—In spite of the new fuss- 
ed-up corset covers many cling to the 
plain tight-fitting garment which 
makes the bodice set so well and re
quires so little time to make and laun
der. Such a one is sketched here, and j 
for the benefit of the home sewer the j 
shield sleaves as well as the long 
sleeves are given. Thé neck may be 
finished in any outline and be as little
or much trimmed as desired. The j
The shot petticoat is one of excellent 
shaping and well liked by many. The 
perfectly fitting yoke may be used or 
not while the flounce may be tucked 
pr gathered.
corset cover calls for 2 1-8 yards of muiQM STREETрЦпси material and the petticoat 2 3-4 127 UlXIVm O • пвв в

yards. - -------------- « " ' *
.Two patterns:—6779, sizes 32 to 44

inches bust measure. ___- 0„.
6780, sizes 2o to 34 inches waist. Advertisements ana bud
The price of these patterns is 20c., gcriptionS left there Will

but either will be sent upon receipt of reoe£ve careful attention.
10 cents.

GOOD RACING AT MONCTON.

MONCTON, Oct. 18.—The races on 
the Moncton speedway this afternoon 
were well attended, over four hundred 
being present. The track was in pink 
of condition and an excellent day’s 
racing was witnessed. Every class 
was keenly contested and the specta
tors were agreeably surprised at the 
sport furnished.

ary of events.

Class A.
E. F. Gladwin, 1st.27 
Jas. Sulivan, 2nd 
Class C.
Geo. A. Dickson, lst.26 
Jas. Donnely, 2nd. ..31

32 29 87 
29 22 82 17-10-2

—И XT—ROLLER SKATING
Summ% ASK FOR THEM. R. W. INGRAHAM'S,SPORTS AT ST. ANDREW’S RINK.

The Harmony Club sports al^St. 
Andrew’s Rink last evening drew a 
large crowd and wer 
The races were all 
cularly the three mile, amateur, which 
was the last race pulled off. McCaw 
kept the lead for the Wreater part of 
the distance, closely followed by Nixon. 
The race appeared to be between these 
two, but about the fortieth lap Wilson, 
who had been taking things easily all 
along, spurted ind took the lead of the 
bunch. He retained his position and 
Won the race by ^ quarter tit a. lap. 
The tie race between Nixon and Wil
son will be raced over

Named Race, Half Mile.
Robert C., A. Landry...............
Prince, J. A. McAnn................
Jennie Willett, J. Nugent. .

Time—1.111-2, 1.091-2, 1.11, 1.101-4.
Farmers’ Race, Half Mile.

1
The dealer sometimes, for rea

sons of his own, want you to 
try other samples. Insist 

on having the

2 111 
2 2 2 
3 3 3e^roost successful, 

interesting. druggist,partl- 1

PIXIEc For the medium size the
Robinson, J. W.Bessie

Robinson, Coal Branch..2 113 3 
Willow Wilkes, W. B. Mc- 

Scotch

Schoner Sails Again*
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Ot 18 

—Sch Laura L Sprague, from Ran
dolph, Me, for New York, which re
turned here yesterday with Captain 
Wixon stricken with paralysis, sailed 
today for destination in charge of Cap
tain Desire Pierce,

Settle-
.............3 2 2 1 2

Kinnon,
ment..............

Harry Graham, I. Germain.4 3 4 2 1 
Miss Julia, F. R, Robinson.4 3 4 
Dick, U. M. Murray Scotch 

Settlement
Time—1.21 3-4, 1.23, 1.21 3-4, 1.21.

6c. CIGAR. ’TIS THE BEST. 
Made by the

NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO., 
607 MAIN ST.knocked out for some 

It was feared at first that Bell
5

;ain.
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Star Patterns.

і" У (10 Cents Each.)

SizeNo

Amount inclosed ..

Name

Street and No
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■sYou May Never Have 
Bought Furniture Here.

% CLASSIFIED ADS ,1n

і 4 mOVERCOATS.

Union Clothing Co.

-3

1Perhaps 
What a

We’ll suppose, for instance, you have not. 
you do not know the character of our stock ? 
remarkable one ш every view point. Don’t
do yourself the injustice of buying FURNITURE thië 
month until you’ve at least “looked over” the assort
ment here. Buying rests with you—we are here to x

і
*1
1

SITUATIONS VAOANT-MALBFOR SALE.___________
FOR SALE.—Leonard Engine, 10 h. WANTED—Good boy to drive deliv- 

p Cutoia No. 4 fan , 300 moulding ery team. Apply W. L. McELWAINE, 
flasks. Address Foundry, care Star Cor. Sydney and Leinster streets 
office. 17-Ю-6 1 17"10-tf

SITUATIONS VAOANT-FSMALK _
WANTED—A young lady to learn 

dressmaking at 167 Queen street.
V19-10-6, 26 and 28 Charlotte Street.

Special Sale of Men’s and Boys’
OVERCOATS.

ALEX. CORBETT, Mgr.

ceZ^otiüo^oTl^-coatmâken r_FOR-SALE. A good water-power- ^ANTEI^A young man to canvass 

steady work. Apply at once. A. GIL- mill, 250 acres of land, 30 acres of it city. Aply to 95 Germain a 
MOUR, 68 King street. 19-10-tf cleared, the rest in lumber and wood.
w,vTFn A housemaid Apply"Mrs. ’ Price 32,500. Address ‘'Miller," care WANTED—Agents to take orders for

S* 76 Charlotte^ street. "ted

with runners for winter. Cheap. Ap- mission to right person. Address by let- 
ply 32 Celebration street. 17-10-2 ter. P. MURPHY & SON, care Star
_ j___ _________„___________________________ _ office

і FOR SALE.—A Jewel Oak Tidy and ----------’-----------------
Baby Carriage. Apply on premises, WANTED-Boys at Vinegar and 
319 City Road. 16-10-6 ; Pickle Factory, Portland^street.

serve you.
Morris Chairs from $5.25. Enamelled Beds from $3.00 
Oak China Closets, 14.00. Parlor Tables, “
Dressers and Stands, 8.25. Parlor Suites,

Carpets, Oilcloths and Linoleum.

і ■ ' - . .j
16-10-6

"t.50
$25.00<<

WANTED.—A capable girl for gen
eral housework. Small family. Apply 

19-10-6
16-10-tf

at 75 Hazen street.
WANTED — A capable housemaid.

MRS. W. H. BARNABY,
T George E. Smith, 18 King St.Apply to 

207 Princess street, cor. Carmarthan.
17-10-6

FOR SALE—Two safes. Apply at 2 
BARKERS. 100 Princess street.<\ WANTED—A strong boy to look after 

a horse. Apply 586 Main street.
11-10-tfm 10-10-1 f.0 Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.WANTED—A general girl and a 

nurse

WANTED—General girl, 
family.
HANINGTON, 148 Sydney street.

17-10-tf

:FOR SALE—If any dealer In second _ ....

r SîrttSs
Star Office. 23-9-tf.

’ FOR SALE—At Dvval’s Umbrella 
Shop Self-Opening Umbrellas, *1.00 up;
Ordinary, 50c. up.

L. S. Cane. We use no other In our 
Hair seating.

Perforated Seats, shaped square.
Light, Dark.

Umbrella recovering and repairing, 
v 17 Waterloo St.

girl. Apply at 99 Union street-

Two in j 
MRS. A. H.

Fish are Good.
Everything clean and up to-date.SMITHS ■5

Good wages.

В ■іWANTED—A good, bright boy, 15 
age. Must have reference. 

CLOTHING HOUSE, 
Б-10-tf.

years of 
AMERICAN 
11-15 Charlotte St.

a housemaid ; SMITH’S FISH MARKET.WANTED—At once 
also dining room maid. Apply MRS. 
FLEMING, 66 cor. Garden and Hazen

16-10-6

hi .

26 SYDNEY STTELEPHONE 1704.
WANTED — Boy to make himself 

generally useful. Apply at once to J. 
SHANE & Co., 71 Germain street.

5-10-tf

mstreets.
mMrs. Isaac Burpee and her daughter.The beautiful weather of Thanks- і 

giving day drew hundreds of people . Mrs. J. P. Busby, of St. John, N. B.,
front town for a final outing. The prin- j who have been visiting Mrs. E. R.
cipal event of the day was the ex- ; Burpee on High street, Bangor, have 
curslon to Fredericton for the unveil- returned home, 
ing of the Burns monument, 
hers of St. Andrew’s Society and Clan Mr. and Mrs. J. H. MeCully of St. 
McKenzie along with numbers of Stephen, announce the engagement of 
friends went up in the special train at their daughter, Eva Alexandria, to 
half past nine returning at an early j Robert Lee Palmeter, of Medford, N.
hour this morning. The different sum- j s., the wedding to take place in St.
mer resorts were largely patronized Stephen on Wednesday, Oct. 31. 
and numbers of private house parties 

arranged by suburbanites. At

WANTED — An experienced ironer. 
Apply at GLOBE LAUNDRY. 16-10-tf

—WANTED—A cook, also a girl for
MRS. 

16-10-6

4TELEPHONE 450 1tf
general housework. Apply 
GRANT, 123 King street.

MiaOBLLANBOUS. ■5PRIVTE SALE of household furni
ture and old-fashioned china; among 
them are Ebony Overmantle and a bust JAMES G. McGIVERN, Agent, No. 5 
of the late Prince Albert. Same can щц street, sells coal, good coal, hard 
be seen any day from ten to five at 244 an(j BO« and delivers promptly. Tel. 

8-10-tf

SrORtMem- -•
-'-TCENTRAL .WANTED—Experienced girts to 

by machine on men's pants. Steady 
work. L. COHEN, 14 Canterbury street.

15-10-6

- WANTED—General servant, small 
family. Apply MRS. MIÊ.LER, 120
Wright street. _____________ 12-10-6

WANTED—Girl wanted for general 
housework. No. 285 Germain street.

10-10-tf

sew

*
'1King street east. 42. Fresh Salmon, Halibut, Haddock, Cod Smelts, 

Herring, Clams. Leonard Haddies, Kippers, Bone
less Cod, Salt Shad, Mackerel, etc.
No. 9 Sydney St., near Union.

FOR SALE.—About twenty.'ne» and 
second-hand 
coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, tiitler- 
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a 
first class coach very cheap; also three 
eutundor carriages ; best place in the 
city for painting and greatest facilities 
for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE
COMBE, 115 and 129 City Road.

FOR' -WORK OF ANY KIND or 
workers
Agency, 69 St. James street, West Side. 
Phone 764a. B J. GRANT.

■2delivery Wagons, Employmenttry Grant’s
Mount Allison 

of Mount
John H. Balzley, of 

College and Mark Pyke,
Allison Academy, were the guests of 
j. ». Balzley Wednesday and Thurs
day.

were
Westfield Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bow
man entertained a party of ten or 
twelve ladies and gentlemen. ’Phone 450ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 

cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 
company in St. John. We also keep in 
stock the celebrated

WANTED—Dining room girl; also 
kitchen girl at Clarke's Hotel, 35 King 
Square. ________ 12~10-6_________

Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard Smith kept 
house to friends at Woolastook.

Springhll! Coal.
cookTnЦг. and Mrs. j. H* Doody are on S 

- trip to New York. Before you buy come in and see 
what we are offering in Musk, Jap- 

Mink Beach Marten, Stone

open g stoves.especially adapted for 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Telephone 1304. FURS!Mr. and Mrs. Stephen McAvity, Mr. 

and Mrs. George Warwick, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Ewing and Mr. and Mrs. ;
W. Watson Allen with guests enjoyed house, 
the holiday at their summer homes | 

and

WANTED.—A capable girl for gen
eral housework in a small family. Ap
ply with references.
TRUEMAN, 257 Princess street.

ENGINES. — Scation-GAS43QINE 
ary, Portable and Marine-—any Horse 
Power, 2 and 4 Cycle, Stationary En
gines for Dough Mixers, Concrete Mix
ers, Grain Grinding, Thrashing and 
other uses. Sec our pleasure and Fish
ing Boats at the St. John Exhibition. 
TORONTO GAS AND GASOLINE 
ENGINE CO., LTD., 57 Water street, 
St. John, N. B.

Mi-, and Mrs. A. H. Hanlngton re
turned on Monday from their country MRS. W. H. anese,

Marten and other Collars. We guarantee goods to be as 
represented.

6 July-1 yr.

13-10-tf. BRUSHES—House keepers wanted to 
use our BRUSHES. All kinds of useful 
brushes. We have just introduced, 
something new for cleaning walls and 
cornices with a handle any length re
quired. Call and see our goods. W. 
E. KING, 18 Waterloo street. Tele-
phone 409C,_________________________________

WHITE EXPRESS CO., Office 56 Mill 
street. Telephone 622. Residence Tel. | 
684. Plano moving a specialty. H. C.,| 
GREEN, Manager.

Dr. J. O. Calkin, of Sackvtlle, spentMrs.
num- ; part of this week In town.

at Ononette. Mr.
entertained

WANTED.—A working housekeeper
Would 179 Union st. ’Phone 409EBARD8LIY, the Hatter.aHamilton

her of friends at Pamdenec, while 
other out of town residents spent the 
day quietly.

1in St. Stephen.for a man 
take one with child. Also general girl. 
$18.00 a month, 
man’s Exchange, 193 Charlotte Ct

of British 
Monday

Archdeacon Pentreath,
Columbia, arrived here on 

і and will spend several weeks In the 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fisher and fam- province working on behalf of the mis- 

lly are spending the remainder of the sionary society of Canada. During Ills
I stay In the city Archdeacon Pentreath 
I will be the guest of Mrs. W. H. Mer- 

Miss Edith Humphrey has gone to ritt, Golding street.
Ononette for a few days.

èMISS HANSON, wo-

AUCTIONS.COO* com TO BE DEAR; 
OTHER FURS SCARCE, TOO

*

■
WANTED—Kitchen girl wanted, ap

ply* at Dufferln Hotel. 25-9-tf

WANTED—A capable girl for general 
housework. Apply to MRS. R. T*

21-9-tf

4-6-6 mos

EDUCATIONAL.
week at Lingley. » /

*« • •

Dry Goods, 
і Boots and Shoes,
^Gents’ Furnishings 
Ladies’ Wear, Etc.

ELOCUTION AND PHYSICAL 
TRAINING—Fall term opened Sept. 16. 
Courses: Vocal Expression, Free Gym
nastics, Fencing. KATHERINE 
GREANY, Studio 13 Germain street, 
Residence 46 Pitt street.

LEAVITT, 52 Queen street. 4-6-6 mos
The marriage will take place here on 

Mr J. J. Foot, manager of the St. Saturday of Miss Melaney and Mr. 
John branch of the McClary Manufac- Alert White. Mr. White is a former 
tiding Company, has been transferred , st j0hh tidy, and. is ,now. residing In 
to London, Ontario. Mr. and Mrs. Fi*>t Montreal, 
will not, however, leave St.- John until 
the first of December. Mrs. R. S. Cowan and Mrs. R. P-

Cowan have Issued invitations for an 
Mrs. (Dr.) Maêee gave a delightful at home on Wednesday next, 

tea on Wednesday afternoon.

WANTED^Girls to work on ma
chines or by hand. Good wages paid. 
Steady work guaranteed. Apply J* 
SHANE and CO., 71 Germain stréet.

21-9-tf

UNION BAKERY, 122 Charlotte St., 
Bread, Cakes and Pastry a specialty. 
Give us a trial and you will be satis- 

GEO. J. SMITH, Proprietor. 
4-6-6 mos.

Are Already Doing an Active 
Business—Persian Lamb for 

Smart Set.
fled. \21-9-1 mo.

ELOCUTION AND EXPRESSIVE 
READING—Miss Florence Rogers will 
receive pupils in elocution after October 
1st, at No. 7 Germain street. Credit 
given at Emerson College for work 
taken In class or private lessons. Cir
culars mailed to any address upon re- 

23-9-lmo

■WANTED—A waitress at New Vic
toria Hotel, Prince William street.

17-8-tf

CITY FUEL CO., City Road and 
Smythe street. Soft Wood, Kindling 
and Hard and Soft Coal always on 
hand. Tel. 468 wood; Tel, 382 coal.

31-5-6 mos.

„ By Auction.

At Store, 6*1 Main Street, H. I*
Commencing FRIDAY Evening, 

Oct, I9tb, at. 7.30., and continuing 
each evening until the entire stock is 
sold.

WANTED—A girl for general house-
15-S-tf

According to The Dry Goods Review,
Apply 43 Sewell St.work.Miss Marie Furlong: went to Boston 

Miss Nichols, of Montreal, Is visit- yesterday after a four weeks’ visit to 
ing her cousin ; Mpfl-, : Fred -Elkin, BtiilV friends in the city, 
ley street. * * *

Toronto, wholesale furriers and manu
facturers have completed shipments 
and already retailers are doing an ac
tive early business, especially the large 
firms in the cities. A few cold days 
towards the last of the month boomed 
matters considerably and gave some 

of a cold winter and a re- 
Maufacturers expect big

WANTED—Experienced house maid. 
Apply to MRS. A. C. SMITH, 96 Went-

. 24-7-tf

SHORT BROS., Livery, Hack and 
Sale Stable, 150 Union street. Horses 
and carriages to let. Telephone 263. 
Coaches In attendance at all boats and 
trains. Buckboards and Barouches for 
picnic parties. Rubber tire Buggies 
and Family Carriages with careful 
drivei s. , Horses bought and sold.

quest.
worth. In the evenings.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Muschie went 
to New York yesterday.Dr Sewell went to Fredericton yes

terday to spend Thanksgiving with 
his parents.

WANTEDFOUND.
The Stock Consists

of Now and Up-to-date Ladies’ and • 
Gents’ Boots, Shoes and Furnishings, 
Ladies’ Wear, Boys’ Braces, Sweat
ers,\ etc.
Sweaters, etc. And a general assort
ment of Dry Goods.

Must bo sold at Store has to bo 
vacated Nov. II.

Come for genuine bargains.

Bennett Swain, who has beeii FOUND.—Lady’s gold watch found 
on the 7th Inst, on Garden St. Apply 
38 Charles street. 16-10-tf______

Mrs.
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Henry 
Niles, Douglas avenue, left last even
ing for her home in Philadelphia, (Pa.) 
Mrs. Swain- was accompanied- by-law 

Master Harry Swain.

WANTED TO HIRE—A good upright 
piano at a reasonable t rate. Address 
PIANO, care Star Office.

WANTED—By young lady position 
in office. Has had good experience. 
Can furnish best of references. Ad
dress M. B„ care Star Office.

assuranceLt. Col. Markham and family ex
pect to leave for the West during, the 
latter part of this month.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hazen on Tues
day and Wednesday.

Mr S. D. Scott, of Ottawa, was the 
guest of Mr. W. H. Thorne while (in 
St. John.

Mr. Robert Ewing left for 
last evening.

cord trade, 
assorting orders, and already strag
gling requests are coming in. Retail

demanding the better class of 
goods in all furs, and some returns 
are noticed of goods not up to sample. 
Hurry-up orders are quite numerous 
for shipment before the middle of this 
month.

In Montreal fur circles and through- 
general, the supply 

of coon skin of whatever Origin, either 
from Canada of the States, is very low, 
and this Is taken as a sure indication 
that during 1907 coon 
higher. St. Louis, the centre for this 
skin in the States, has practically no 
supply, and a letter to a Montreal 
manufacturer from a dealer there 
states 100,000 coons couldn’t be found 
in the entire market. Manufactured

16-10-6 WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu
ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. We will 
examine your eyes FREE "and only re
commend a change if absolutely bene- 

3-3-1 yr.

Gents’ Shirts, Bi aces,BOARDING.
.son, ers are

ROOM AND BOARD at 143 Union
16-10-6

Mrs. James Pullen left for a trip td 
New York on Wednesday evening.

11-10-tf
street.

WANTED—Agents for article that 
sells everywhere. Liberal commission, 
w. O. D. B. CO., 35 Dock street, St.

9-10-2 wks

ficlal.BOARDING.— Two can be accom
modated. Reasonable rates. Mrs. Kel
ley, 178 Princess St.

"Iiss Bert He- 
egan left last

Miss Marion Belyea, 
gan .and Miss Gladys 
night on a visit to New York.

I. Walton Killam of Royal Securities 
Co., Halifax, leaves shortly for Mont
real, to which place he has been trans- 

M. B. Edwards and daughter , ferred Mr. Killam has just returned 
in Toronto visiting Mrs. Chas. T. from a vlslt j0 his old home In Yar

mouth.

A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men's Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached, 35c.

13-10-7
John, N. B, out the trade inBOARDING—Front rooms, hot water 

heating, with board. 268 Germain St. 
12-10-6

■ X
W. S. POTTS,,Montreal' ' Rubber

Auctioneer.LOST. ’Phone 291
F. C. Wesley Co.. Artists, Engrav- 

trs and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

will be much

Flooring and 
Sheathing, Kiln or 
Air-Dried.

Mrs. lambs is not plentiful and the quality 
This always hapens when there

between Mc-LOST—Gold locket 
Carty’s barber shop and Kerr’s Bus
iness College. Finder please leave 187

19-10-1

are 
Gillespie.

poor.
is a short supply. It is only the very 
sturdy that live and their skins a«e 
never so good.

■ Supplies in Canadian fur centres are
goods are in fair supply, but it is evi- not large and what skins are left over 
dent that when these are exhausted- be averaged with new purchases,
there will be a god deal of scampering With this in view retailers making 
to fill orders. І I/ sales of these garments, and sales are

FUR SCARCE FOR LININGS. I aiways difficult at that, should urge 
Souirrels of all descriptions ale also | rurehaseB this year on the part of 

in the short supply class, where quality thelr customers. Advances will have to 
is considered, and this has caused be paid if bought during 1907. 
trouble in the fur-lined jacket question. GREY LAMB DEAR. TOO.
In fact, linings of every description Grey lamb ls ais0 very high in price, 

almost out of the market at reason- an advanee of nearly 40 per cent, in 
able prices; Hampster linings, which tbe past few years having been made, 
fifteen months ago ran from $3.25 to The result is this fbr has been taken 
$8, are now brining from $6.75 to $11.50. | out 0f its usual popular place for 

Ermine is up from 35 to 90 per cent., children’s garments, 
and has caused the extensive use of , jn connection with the much-talked-of 
coney and hare. Mink remains at last advances in Persian lamb sldns it is 
year’s figures and is still a popular interesting to note that France is also 
high class fur. Sales of marmot and buyjng heavily. It must be remember- 
grey squirrel are much better than ed bfnvCver, that high prices mean ex- 
earlier in the season. ! elusiveness and sales show every evi-

The advances above noted will not deuce of expanding during the season, 
affect all furriers this season ns stocks 0n(.e the ldea is gained that Persian 
are usually contracted for to-cover the ]amb is blgh in price the better class 
year, although prospects of lower prices of customers are anxious to have it. 
after the warm weather last winter ]rUirieis express no fear for continued 
caused many to hold back contracting popularity of these skins, 
for full amounts. As a rouit many 
houses are in the market today for de
sirable skins and those who have sup-

Houses

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.
* * * /

The Ottawa Journal states that 
Henry R. Emmerson 
three charming daughters to /Ottawa 
to reside for the season. They will 
have with them as their guest their 
cousin Miss Mary Emmerson.

• * *

Mrs. Percy Thomson has issued invi
tations for an At Home on Wednesday 
next.

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city. 29 Brussels street.

Unit^n.
LOST—On Monday, small gold lock

et and chain. Finder will be rewarded 
by leaving at Sun Office.

:on.
hisis taki

17-10-6
NOW IS THE TIME to attend to 

your storm sashes for winter. I repair 
and paint them at reasonable rates. 
F. W. EDDLESTON, 63 Sydney street. 
Residence, 10 Haymarket Square. ТеЦ 
1611.

Mrs. J- W. Stewart ‘and daughter, of 
, Springhill, N. S., left for home by C. 
: p r today after a" four weeks’ visit 

Miss Gertrude Cleveland, of Brook- t(J her frlend, Mrs. G. W. Lingley of 
is visiting the Misses

LOST—On the Manawagonish Road, 
South Bay or pipe roads, a dark plaid 
shawl, brown color on the wrong side. 
Finder will confer favor by leaving at 
30 Main street, FaJrviUe, or at this 
office. /________ ____________________6-i0-tf.

We carry the larg 
and sell at prices 

defy competition.

est
stock
thjrc <

MURRAY & GREGORY
308 Carmarthan street, St. John.line, Mass.,

Patton, Coburg street. ♦o*V >M THEYOUR FORTUNE TOL 
cradle to grave; matter 
lova and marriage made/ clear. What 
I till comes true. Senp birthdate and 
10c. PROF. LAVAS,
P. O., Montreal

pST™ *«2*2?■S.'LS к* U. S, GUNNERS ПО 6000
f WORK IN FIRING PRACTICE

of bi

are
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORSLIMITED.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Manufacturers of everything 

in wood that enters into the con
struction of a house.

x 16, Delormler 
12-10-6

Rev. J. C. Robertson, general seere- 
the Presbyterian Sunday , Que.tary of

school work of Toronto, is in the city 
this week. On Sunday Mr. Robertson 
preached in St. Andrew’s church in the 
morning and St. Matthew’s in the 
evening.

FRANK E. JONES, Electrical En
gineer and Contractor. All branches 
of electrical work undertaken includ
ing lighting plants, telephones] elec
tric bells aftid annunciators. Office 854 
Prince William St. Phone 644. Resi
dence 140 Broad St.

the TwelveClaim a World’s
Itch Gaos—Six Hits Out of 

Twelve Shots.

ROOMS TO LET

Mr. H. A. Powell, It. C., of Sack- 
ville, is coming to St. John this week 
to live. Mr. Powell Is going into legal 
partnership with Mr. W. H. Harrison 
here.

WHALING VESSEL HAD
AN EXCITING SEASON

• TO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre- 
mont, suitable for light housekeeping, 
at very moderate ra*es. 22-3-tf

NEW YORK, Oct. 18.—The battleship 
_ , „ . . . _, Maine, the flagship of Rear Admiral

Mrs. Roy A. O. Skinner receii ed he Eyans reached port today from 
friends on Tuesday and V ednesday of tfce Masaachusetts coast, whçre she 
this week. Mrs. Skinner looked v y engaged ,n target practice, 
pretty in her wedding dress of white ; Aooording to a report that reached 

Bilk and was assisted ln "J., b shore through some of the crew, all
her sister Miss Kerr and Miss Edi gunnery recrods were broken by the 
Skinner. Miss Brock ushered the vis- Majn(Vs crew It lg sald 29 out of a 

to the dining-room which was 
Percy W.

TO LET. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Oct. 18—The 

vessel. Ketch Snowdrop, 
fcotland, April 9,

TO LET—A small upper flat of five 
No. 58 Sydney street, near 

street.

whaling
which left Dund 
for Baffin Land, arrived here today 
with but four of her original crew of 
fourteen, on board, the remainder hav
ing returned home. These four men 
report an eventful summer on the coast 

The Snowdrop, which 
has auxiliary engines, struck a rock 
off the Greenland coast in June, 
sustained serious lnuries and became 
unseaworthy 
Danish stea 
took ten of her crew on board and 
carried them to Dundee. The four 
other men stayed by the ketch and re- 

They fished and trapped

geo. ATKLN'S, Piano and Organ 
136 Germain street Special №. W. L. PRINCE DEADrooms,

Princess
street.

Apply 58 Sydney 
17-10-tf

iuner,
_____________________ j attention paid to restoring Pianos and
newly remodelled Orgcns to their original tone.

plies are very independent, 
with the goods are in many cases in
different as to whether they carry over 
stock or not, as they realize it will be Moncton’s oldest residents, Mrs. Prince, 
worth more next vear. Otter and sable wife of william L. Prince, a former 
are also firm in tone and made-up well known I. C. R. clerk, passed away 
articles in the latter fur are improving at her home in Lewisville last night.

87 years old and had

4
TO LET—The

brick building on the corner of Water- _____— -___________
loo and Richmond streets, fitted for-2 SERIOUS ACCIDENT TO SUSSEX 
families. The lower apartment con
sists of 2 parlors, dining room, kitchen, 
bathroom, trunkroom, three bedrooms, 
steam heated.

MONCTON. N. B., Oct. 19—One of

possible 39 hits were made In firing a 
port broadside of siv-inch guns at a 
target two miles distant. (The target

was

itors
presided over by Mrs.
Thomson with Miss Kerr, Miss Nan 
Barnaby ai d Miss Edith Hegan.

of Greenland. YOUTH.

SheI sixty by thirty feet and
, _ , . fV,„ knocked down, it ls stated, by the

Miss A. Beulah Stevenson left by the thlrt ,nth shot- The guns were in 
Calvin At stin on Monday for Boston. charge of Lleuti williams, Ensign 
6he goes to study nursing at_ bt. , Levey alld Midshipman Sweeney. The 
Luke’s Hospital, New Bedford, Mass. , practlce vvag new to the gunners of 

* * ,r the United Sattes navy. It is known
Aid. J. W. Vanwart and Mrs Van- ag broadslde firing, all the guns on one 

wart are enjoying a trip to Boston. slde of tbe ship being fired on signal
at a target placed not less than 4,000 

The first broadside of 
The second

SUSSEX, N. B„ Oct. 18,—The fifteen- 
The upper apartment year-old son of Wm. Robinson, of Low- 

consists of 2 parlors, dining room, kit- er Cove, about two miles from Sussex, 
bathroom, 5 bedrooms, steam met with a very serious acldent this 

Large coal cellars, separate evening about 6 o'clock. He was drlv- 
Enquire at 30 Exmouth tng his father's team and when within 

16-10-6 I a short distance of his home he fell off
TO LET.—Middle Flat 319 City Road, the sloven. The wheels passed over 

7 rooms, modern improvements. АРР.У ^^Га^^Тьоте^ь”:

Dr. Burnett, assisted by Dr. Pearson, 
set the broken limb. He was also more 
or less bruised, but the doctors report 
him resting fairly comfortable.

was In demand. j Deceased was
PERSIAN LAMB AWAY UP. | spent the greater part of her long life 

Recent reports from Leipzic and Lon- in Moncton and vicinity. Recently Mr.
the statements about the and Mrs. Prince celebrated the slxty-

Shortly afterward the 
r Fox came along and'<

chen, 
heated, 
entrances, 
street.

don confirm —
trade in Montreal and Toronto con- sec0nd anniversary of their marriage, 
eerning exceptionally high prices dur- Hel. aged husband,,, one daughter, Miss 
ing 1907 for Persian lamb skins—higher E D prince and one son. Geo. L.f 
even than this year by as much as % survive, 
per cent, and it must be borne in mind , 
that prices during the present season • 
are the highest in the history of this 
popular tor. Demand has been ex
ceptionally strong in all markets, and 
London and France particularly have 
been heavy bidders for these skins.
They have been used to such an extent 
there as to be even made up in dress

paired her. 
all through the summer, slowly work
ing their way down here and trading 
with the Greenland natives along the 

The ketch has travelled 2,000
Miss Margaret Carvill left pn Mon-

Heart, Eden Йаіі....

16-10-6on premises. QUEBEC JEWELLER
AFTER STOLEN GOODS

yards away.
five shots went wide. ,

, broadside took from twenty to twenty- 
' five second to fire, then as the range 

, . was found the guns were loaded and
Dr. and Mrs. Brodqrlck .are back flred faster and faster 

from a visit to the United States. ; broadsides were fired in 160 seconds.
... і a world's' record with the Maine's

J. E. Tumhpll is in the city, being 12.lnch after turret guns was estab- 
called from Winnipeg by -the serious ]lshed (or night shooting by Midship- 
Illness of his mother at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. R. W. W. Frink.

Фcoast.
miles between Dundee and this port. TO LET.—Furnished rooms to let. 

Apply 37 Peters street. 15-10-6 I

TO LET.—Upper Flat containing 6 
rooms, good locality, modern improve
ments, rent 811.25 per month. Apply 
T. H., care star office.

IN BED FOR TWO TEARS,
BUT HIS PAY WENT ON

until eight
BOSTON, Oct. IS—Trinley Burrows, 

of Lacolle, Quebec, arrived here today 
and identified a quantity of watches 
and jewelry taken from two prisoners 
as part of the plunder which robbers 
took from his store, after holding up 

clerk at the point of a revolver on 
Joseph Navolinl and

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.15-10-6

materials.
TO LET—Furnished room, central 

location. Telephone, bath, etc. Gen
tlemen only. Apply ”J" care Star

12-10-6

The first handlers of this hitherto 
staple commodity are paying from b 

Don't think because your first adver- to 25 per cent, advance, and are glai

гл- bcr.,
_ _ sswrsftsaf syx : айглаж як ss1 кілrrri 5K =»:Iairsrs1 w

Bryan McCandiess and his gun 
Out of twelve shots fired, while 

‘ * the rays of a searchlight played on a
Mr. and MreXA. P. Barnhill return- gn aU target (17x21 feet) placed 4,000 

ed this week from a trip to Boston. yards away, they made six hits. Lieut.
* » * Roger Williams at the forward turret

Mrs. W. T. Fanjny,-of Sydney, is the guns aiso made a record of eleven hits 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Stanley out of sixteen shots.

• ! The Missouri’s men made eleven, but
* Of efCopr, cbntg '

man
crew.

BOSTON, Oct. 18,—For approving 
the payroll of an employee of the 
city who has been bedridden for two 

Benjamin J. H. Green, a fore-

Office.
TO LET—Two small self-contained 

houses, 391 Haymarket Square.
9-10-tf

years,
5man in the state department, was ar
rested tonight on a charge of larceny 
of 1,048 from the City of Boston. The 
money had been drawn each week by 
the daughter of the workman.

ІTO LET.—Rooms with or 
board. MRS. CARLYLE, 34 Horsfleld 

î-10-lm
!
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THE SIMPLE LIFE. FOURTEEN PERSONS WERE 
BURNED TO DEATH

THE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday)' at 
13.00 a ye»;.

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE, 25.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127.

CURE YOUR CHILDREN

Whooping Cough
FER6US0N 4 PAGE.

JEWELERS, ETC.

іTelephone 1802 A(Elsie Duncan Yale in Woman's Home 
Companion.)

"I’m wearied of the whirl," quoth she, 
"Henceforth the simple life for me. 
Methinks it would be very wise 
To take my breakfast ere I rise—
Of coffee Just a single cup."
(N. B. Her mother brought it up!)

"And when I'm dressed,” thus spoke 
the maid,

"I’ll hie me to the elm-tree’s shade, 
And with a book there I will find 
Sweet rest and comfort for the mind." 
And so in sylvan shade she read.
(N. B. Her mother made her bed.)

"A dainty lunch will suit me best— 
Salad with oil of Lucca dressed;
No steaming soup, nor heavy roast, 
But broiled spring chicken served on 

toast.”
She ate it all and found it good.
(N. B. Her mother cooked the food.)

Then when the day at last was spent 
Her mind was filled with sweet con- 

tent;
She donned a dainty gown.of white 
With rosy ribbons all bedight,
And looked as fair as any rose.
(N. B. Her mother ironed her clothes!)

“I love the simple life,” quoth she; 
"My heart from care is ever free;
A good night’s rest I'll have I know, 
For prompt at nine to bed I’ll go." 
True to her word retired she then. 
(N. B. Her mother worked till ten.) 

L’ENVOI
Oh ye who love the simple life, 
Escaping care and toil and strife, 
Evading paths where duties lurk, 
Mark ye: Someone must do your work.

The Young Lady 
In Her “ Teens.”

1Д7Е have just the Shoes- she’ll like. For street or 
school wear we have Shoes for her in medium

Ш KS ~

Before the cold weather 
sets in.

McDUurmid’s Whooping
Cough Cure will do it.

Price 2 Be.
ROYAL PHARMACY,

47 King Street.

By a Fire in n Birmingham. Ala., Boarding 
House—Big Blaze in San 

Francisco.
Fine Diamonds, 

Watches,
" Clocks,
“ Jewelry,
“ Silverware, 
" Cut Glass.

ST. JOHN STAR.
and heavy weight, and still not ugly or clumsy.

They’re full of snap and style. Just the kind of 
Shoes she delights in wearing. Widths and sizes to fit 
every foot. Several grades, commencing at $1.25 and 
running up to $1.75< Let us Shoe the Young Lady.

We never tire of showing pur Shoes.

; ' ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 19, 1906.m BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Oct. 19,—A 
boarding house located at 12th street 
and Third avenue was destroyed by 
fire between 2 and 3 o’clock this morn
ing. From 11 to 14 lives were lost.

Bulletin—Up to 9 o'clock ten charred 
bodies had been receovered from the 
ruins of Mrs. Moody’s boarding house. 
Four others were said to be missing 
at that hour, and the search was still 
In progress.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 19,—Fire last 
nlyht In the freight sheds of the South
ern Pacific Company In Berry street 
caused $200,000 damage. Surrounding 
property was saved by the fire depart
ment. Four tracks full of freight cars 
were consumed. It is thought that 
most of the cars were empty.

< A complete up-to-date 
stock in all our various 
lines.

і DREDGING.DM You See
That Fellow’s Overcoat
Pockets all sagged down • 
That was ready made. If you 
order one from me it will hold

It Is dlffeult to conceive how, by 
continuing the method of work now 
followed on the west side, the aider- 
men can hope to provide at all Sand 
Point berths the proper depth of 
water for the largest steamers which 
should come here during the winter. 
At berths numbers two and three the 
last surveys showed that between nine 
and ten thousand cubic yards of dirt 
must be removed to give thirty feet of 
water out to eighty feet from the 
wharf. The small dredge owned by the 
city is papable of doing the necessary 
work in time but it takes up' such a 
small amount in each bucket that it 
Is extremely doubtful whether other 
assistance should not be secured, even 
if the city’s plant works continuously 
and systematically. Unfortunately it 
does not do so.

It has been announced from city hall 
that at number two berth the dredg
ing will be carried out only seventy 
feet from the wharf. Such a plan 
would no doubt prove suitable for the 
accommodation of certain classes of 
steamers, but the Allan line turbiners 
are flat bottomed boats, and require at 
least a width of eighty feet to keep 
them entirely clear of the mud. If ten 
feet less is given, these steamers will 
be listed when lying at their berth at 
low water.

At number two the dredge has re
moved the mud to the proper depth for 
practically the entire length of the 
berth and for a distance of thirty-five 
feet from the face of the wharf. Thus 
there still remalps to be done almost 
seventy pet cent, of the whole. That 
which has so far been completed at 
this berth Is well done. (The same can
not be said of number three. At this 
lf tter a different plan has been follow
ed, and Jqstegd. of working- from the 
face of thè wharf outwards the work 
was commenced at one end of the berth 
and Is being continued along the length 
in the direction of number four. At 
the outer end of number three a large 
hole has been dug In which there is 
now found not merely .the required 
thirty feet, tSut thirty-six feet. That 
is, dredgi g entirely unnecessary has 
been performed, involving an expendi
ture of time which under existing cir
cumstances is greatly to be regretted.

Again, of late the dredge has not 
been systematically operaated but has 
been moved about from one place to 
another, probably levelling any 
marked unevemVess noticed on the bot
tom. Repairs have necessitated delay, 
but when the dredge resumd operations 
on Wednesday 4t was at neither number 
two nor number three berths, but at 
the end of number four where one of 
Mr. Clark's cribs was placed. What 
the dredge was doing there was a 
myltery, but it seemed to bo removing 
r.iud from around the* crib. Another 
point which might be mentioned, 
incidentally is that this crib, whch is 
claimed to be always afloat, shows one 
or one and a half tiers of timber above 
the surface at high water, while on 
Wednesday at low water six tiers were 
in sight.

Soundings have been taken at number 
four berth inside and outside this crib, 
and there Is.no doubt that number four 
berth needs dredging more than any of 
the others. If the whole area were sur
veyed it would be found to have an 
average depth of not more than 
twenty-four feet at the most. This 
berth must be cleared for the accom
modation of the big steamers but 
there is grave doubt whether the 
wharf and approach would stand 
dredging to such a depth. Every pre
caution should be taken to prevent a 
slide, and no matter what Is done in 
this line there will be risk In the work.

This Is the present situation. Num
ber two is scarcely half done, hut it 
can be completed if the city dredgq 
stays at work and stops dodging about 
from one place to another. It Is better 
to finish one berth properly than to be 
pottering about three of them and not 
have any in shape.

41 King Street.

II «

its style until worn out. Call 
and get prices. D. L. MONAHAN, >kl .і

h 'Ê' ^1W. H. TURNER.S’ і 106 King St., West End.4»

‘Merchant Tailor, 440 Main Street.
If you need glasses you save nothing 

by waiting. Consult D. Boyaner, grad
uate optician, 38 Dock street.

. 1«T1PHBN В БІІ8ТШ. MABEL PINERY FRENCH 
B.O. L. J $2.00. $2.25. $2.50.

Easy Priced Foot Wear For Men.
Bustin & French,

Solicitors, Etc.
OUM’SCCR. ТІ 1447. 8T. JOHN, *• В

There is a special sale of ladles’ and 
children’s long coats at J. K. Storey’s, 
Union street, from $2.00 up.

SCAMMELL’S,
, > 19-10-2

St. Joseph’s College football team 
passed through the city on their way 
back frem Fredericton where they 
played the U. N. B. team yesterday. 
Rev. Father Tessier accompanied the 
team.

63 Charlotte St .
TeL 1118. Coming on this time of year you must need good 

protection for your feet. We can give it to you, and at 
money saving prices. For instance—

A Man’s Box Calf Blucher with extra 
heavy double soles for -

Or a Dongola Kid Bal., with double 
sole on a good fitting last, for

Or an extra good Box Calf Bal., with 
double sole, for ’ - • - - -

And There’s No Risk. Your Money Back 
if not satisfied.

. A SATISFACTORY HOLIDAY.Steamer Maggie Miller
*

translatedThe following dialogue, 
from a German paper, shows that In 
Europe the holiday season brings its 
woes and worries:

“Well, and have you spent a pleasant 
holiday?"

"Yes, thanks, 
had?”

"Indeed you do. I have never seen 
look more fit. Not everybody pro

leaves Millldgevllle for Somerville, 
Kennebeccasis Island and Bayswater 
dally, except Saturday and Sunday at 
8 a. m., 3 and p. m., returning from 
Bayswater at and 10 a. m. and 3.45 
p. m. Saturday at 7.15 a. m. and 9 a. m. 
and 3 and 5 p. m., returning at 6.30, 8 
and 10 a. m., and 3.45 and 5.45 p. m. 
Sunday at 9 and 10.39 a. m.. and 6 p. m., 

. Returning at 9.45 a. m. apd 5 p. m.
JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent.

MOVING
94 Germain Street

$2.26A rummage sale in aid of the Free 
Kindergartens will be held in Queen’s 
Rink on Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday of next week. Contributions of 
clothing, household articles, bric-a- 
brac, etc., will be gladly received on 
Tuesday afternoon or mornings of 
days of sale, or telephone 1400 and they 
will be called for.

$2.00Don’t I look as if I

PRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ЕІеоігІежІ Engineer 

and Contractor,
•Phone 810. St. John, N. B.

$2.50you
fits by the holiday tour as you have 
done.”

But, then, I was particularly 
I liked the

“No.
fortunate in my choice, 
place so much that I mean to spend 
my next holidays there again.”

“Good cooking?"
"Excellent. You could get anything 

you wished for.”
“Pleasant company?”
“Delightful people. And, best of all, 

no formalities. We could do exactly as 
we liked.”

"Quiet?”
“I never was in a more quiet place.” 
“Beds all right?”
"First rate. Private bathroom, too.” 
"But very expensive, no doubt?"
"On the contrary, it was the cheapest 

holiday I eper had.”
I "But, man, tell me the name of the 
place!”

"I stayed at home.”

“The Scarlet Mysteries,” which Is to 
appear in St. John for four nights at 
the York Theatre commencing on Wed
nesday, October 24th, has been making 
a tremendous hit and has glvdh the 
greatest satisfaction ever since landing 
on Canadian soil. The entertainment is 
bright and funny from the start of the 
programme to the finish and keeps the 
audience in roars of laughter. The cos
tumes are magnificent In every way, 
and a more delightful entertainment 
has never been given In Canada, 
everybody leaving the house cheerful 
and with smiling faces. Don’t fall to 
see this splendid company of English 
artists.—Advt.

WILSON’S
EID WEB,

K r ж

Buy Your Coal From The
GARSON COAL CO.

Ц SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, зз» м et
Best quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest- prices.

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
on the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coal. “Phono 1603.”

й
h

A New Stomach !Capacity 4000 Loaves 
per hoar.
SOLD TO

C. ROBINSON,
St. John, N. B.

The above was the card placed 
on Wilson's latest up-to-date 
machine exhibited at the Tor
onto
which is now Installed in Rob
inson’s ^bakery to facilitate the 
large production of

Butter-Nut Bread,
now demanded by the public.
N. B.—Announcement to Boys and 

Clrls shortly.

\

New Buckwheat.
6 pounds Sweet Potatoes for 26c 

Onions for 25c., at
OHA6. A. CLARK,

49 Charlotte St, Marl-.et Building
Telephone 803.

aiO MATTER how long you have had Dyspepsia, how 
bad your case is, or what you have taken for it, you can 
BE CURED by taking

8 «1The Marathon football team return
ed this morning from Halifax, where 
they played the Wanderers of that 
city yesterday and were defeated by a 
score of 3 to 0. The boys all speak In 
the highest terms of their trip, and

In their

I
McMillin's Dyspepsia Cure.

Prepared and sold only byr
IT WAS A HEN.

Exhibition last month,
It was not Lord Curzon of Kedles- 

ston, but an earlier viceroy of India, 
who found himself at a city banquet 
next to a portly alderman.

“My grandfather knew Napoleon,” 
said the later to the distinguished 
guest. “The emperor gave him a lovely 

There is a hen on the lid.”

■ they were especially loud 
praise of the people in Halifax. They 
were used most kindly In every re
spect and have not a single kick to 
make. The referee knows how to 
handle the whistle In first class shape, 
and it is quite possible that he will be 
asked to referee the game between the 
Marathons and U. N. B., which will be 
played in this city during the next 
couple of weeks, as the Marathons are 
not satisfied with the result of the 
Fredericton game. They claim the re
fer ee in that case was not qualified, 
and they want to have a return game 
with U. N. B. when an imported re
feree can be chosen. Tomorrow there 
will be two games played on the Vic
toria grounds, when the Beavers meet 
St. Peter’s for the second time, and 
the Marathons play Carleton.

A. E. HAMILTON,
CARPENTER and BUILDER.

Pharmacist,
675 Main Street.W. J. McMILLIN,

180-188 Brussels Street. 
•Phone 1623. 

.Jobbing of all description.
•i at Aeadla? Why search far afield for 

a man so much needed and overlook 
the merits of one of отії"own staff?

“If the policy being followed or to be 
followed could be made public, through 
the columns of the Maritime Baptist, 
It would probably relieve the appre
hension of many who like myself can 
sign themselves as among Acadia’s 

WellwisherS."
The Maritime Baptist seems to con

cur in the idea set forth bÿ this cor
respondent, and editorially says:

"In common as we suppose, with all 
the friends of Acadia, our correspond
ent regreta the loss which the college 
has sustained during the last year or 
two by the withdrawal from the factil-

MARSEILLES, France, Oct. 17— ty of a number of Very valuable men,

rch,"ur;,nl^dot^LTmmorê Correspondent Asks “Why?” Several Times 3-SS.
Thanah?rhi°ryof£ л\ша?п ^"soLtUnc's Relating tO LOSS Of ТЄаСЬЄГ$—Di- volved that an appointment^ to this

wentdtoCrhCe“aof cannibalism.' " ПОШІПаІІОПаІ 0Г8іП СОПСШ. made a£ s£n as p^t£bl^ We have

... ..... Ьй no doubt that the Governors recognize
A I Chi bnriv ,o L cooked and .this fact. But while It is important

caused the У »■- ■ that tbô. presidency should be filled, it
served up for d*nne^’ for®i"e I11® .' is less important to fill it speedily than.
'^ToMhTKWswti^we^ bound A correspondent writing to the Mar- ^^n^^n ^ХГаІТогї
and burned with boiling oil and sub- і time Baptist this week deplores the £ ^ a f6w month8 even yet for the
Jected to other cruelty, while naked loss o£ a number of Acadia. Univer- new president than that an unwise ap-
women were thrown mo e cages o sity.s teachers, including President pointnient should be made. If the Gov-’

Were ! Trotter. He also makes complaint ernors have been doing their best to
before the iving. і secure a successor to Dr. Trotter and.

Finally the French authorities step- something along these lines: been able to ftnd the right
ped in and made a prisoner of Thanali- “Will you make room in your col- afford to be patient with
Thai, who has been adjudged insane umns for a few questions in reference But. Qn the Qther ha£d> the feel_
by Dr. Dumas of the French colonial to the ^educational institutions at . ^ ^ there ghouId be n0 unneces-
8 The "Royal Guard” has been dis-| "That the future of the Baptist cause ^ ^at, Tn view oT^Æhat

banded, the palace has been placed un- In the Maritime Piovinces will depend j ^ НШв lnfûrmation on the subject has 
der the protection of 150 dative sold- greatly upon the progress of these in- : ( t the denomination, the
lers, and terror-stricken Inmates of the stitutmns probably goes without ques- j * “h,ch our corref,pondent
palace have been rescued. j tlon- AU have rejoiced in the success vQ[ces Jn reference’ to the delay in the

The majority of the latter were wo- Of the great forward movement car- appolntment i3 perhaps not unnatural, 
who bore the marks of revolting ried on the past few years under the ^ accordingly venture to suggest 

Some of them were terribly leadership of Dr. frotter. But the very would perhaps be wise if the
faces being slashed success of the great financial enter- board of governors,

while others had puses undertaken, and the union who we believe, is also chairman of a
attached the 4wo benches of Um Bap^ committee of the board ap^ln^ed t»

in the history of Acadia. The time is tH^r^rs of^/Mat

ciitical in its possibilities. itime Baptist such a statement as it
"At this time when plans and policy judldous and practicable."

for the future are being formed, when J
everyone Is looking for great things 
for Acadia, when the possibilities are 
so promising the need of a strong man 
in the presidential chair must be evi
dent to all. If for the want of a guid
ing hand at the helm the advance 
made the past few years should be lost 
during the present year It would be a 
calamity indeed.

"We suppose that all is being done 
that can be done, but it cannot be de
nied that there is a feeling of appre
hension abroad, which would be great
ly allayed could the membership of 
the churches in the provinces be taken 
into the confidence of those who have

BAPTISTS DO NOTsnuffbox.
"Dear me!” replied the viceroy. ‘ It 

Is probably an eagle, not a hen.”
“No; It is a hen,” persisted the alder- 

box from his 
proudly displaying 
the emperor’s najn

r
FEEL SATISFIEDREVOLTING TORTURE

RY INSANE MONARCH
I man, producing the 

pocket, and 
initial ”N" of 
brilliants, on the lid.

the
e inFor $1.00 Per Load

We wilf deliver kindling end heavy 
loft vow, cut in stove lengths.

Send poet card or call.
MCNAMARA BROS.,

65 Cheeley Street.

&
TWO PRACTICAL JOKE»

A California Joker sent a telegram 
to his friend who was particularly 
"close” in money matters. The tele
gram was, “I am perfectly well,” and 
it was sent "collect.” Evidently the 
telegram set the mean man thinking. 
A week afterward the joker had a very 
hearty package brought to him, with 
nearly $5 to pay on it. On opening it, 
he found a stone, with his thrifty 
friend’s card and these words; "This 
represents the weight your telegram 
lifted from my heart.”

Unrest isHas Wife Killsd and Cooked and Forces 
Retainers to Eat Body. Acadia University

wnnn When you are 
vv ----- thinking of NORTH END SOCIAL.

Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling— 
call up 468,

successful congregational 
social took place in the school room of 
Victoria street Baptist church last 
evening. The flr^t part of the evening 
was given up to an entertainment. 
The following programme was carried 
out: Vocal solo. Geo. Noble; piano 

ijdé Holder and Pearl Long;

A very

City Fuel Co.,
____  City Road.

SPECIAL I 
Broad Cove Coal

$6.76 per Chaldron,
on orders of one chaldron or over.

Cash with order.
JOHN WATTERS,

•Phone 612 Walker's Whar/

duet, Ma
reading. Miss McKay; vocal solo. Miss 
Blanche; reading, Pearl Sprague; piano 
duet. Julia Perie and Muriel Mclntyré; 
address, Rev. A. J. Prosser. Refresh
ments were served under the supervl- 
and Mrs. О. ириририрририцрририир 
sion of Mrs. Geo. Burk, Mrs. Captain 
Pitts and Mrs. O, Cappers. _ The fol- 

yOung-people assisted: Flossie 
Scribner, Ida Parlee, Flora Thorne, 
Fay Scribner, Della Smith, Maude 
Holder, Harry Crummel, F. Belyea, 
Arthur Davis and Alex. Gorham.

EASY LESSONS IN HISTORY.

who was Pan-Johnnle—“Say, pa.
dora?”

Johnnie’s Pa—"Pandora, my
little girl who started a lot of

son,
was a
trouble because she didn't keep the lid
down.”

lowingTHE FINISHED PRODUCT.

Mrs. Upmore (at bench show)—“Look 
at that bulldog! Isn't he the most hid
eous and repulsive creature you ever 
saw?”

Mr. Upmore (dog fancier).—“You bet 
he is! He’s a beauty.”

$50 REWARD!
A Reward of $50.00 

will be paid by the 
Undersigned for the 
recovery of the body 
of Harry Richards, 
drowned off Partridge 
Island, Monday, Oct. 
8th.

Dr. C, Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,SUSPECTED.

The dredging for the new wharf and 
the rebuilding of Union street is 
another matter which will require care. 
Mr. Mayes, when number two site has 
been declared ready, will in all proba
bility resume operations on number 
three. The site is now partly covered 
with the earth and rubbish which has 
slid in from Union street. This slope 
has not yet reached its natural angle, 
and It is altogether probable that 
within a Short time even if left un
disturbed, further sliding or settling 
would take place, 
hastened by the dredging, and the out
look is that the breaking away of the 
land will carry Into the harbor a large 
poritlon of the Granite Company’s 
building along with the whole of that 
structure used as the Shore Line 
offices.

14 Wellington Root. 

Pcftelaine Work a Spenalty.
"And you didn’t propose to her?” men

tortures.
mutillated, tlieir 
and tongues cut out, 
been suspended by pinchers 
to the fleshy parts of their legs to in
crease their agonies.

“No."
“Why?”
"I was leading up to it, but sudden

ly noted that her voice had a sort of 
previous-engagement ring."

Offite hour, from 8 a. w. to 13 rn. 
and from 2 p. m. to I p. m.

•Phone 129.
H. R. MeLELLAN. A DIFFERENCE.

TIGER 
TEA IS 
PURE.

■ І “I suppose you. did lose a little 
money. Forget it! You ought to take 
things philosophically.”

“I always do, but it’s hard to part 
with things philosophically.”

CLEARING THE WAY.

STANDARD OIL CLEVELAND, Ohio, Oct. 18,—Miss 
Sarah G. Miller, a cousin of the late 
President McKinley, and a daughter 
of Major Chas. R. Miller, commander- 
in-chief of the Spanish war. veterans, 
died at the home of her parents, here, 
today.

This will be(Philadelphia Ledger.)
Some humor was interjected into a 

case in a magistrate’s court in Ger- 
mantoWrT
presenting plaintiff and defendant, and 
became excited and somewhat personal 
In /their argument. Matters proceeded 
to such a pitch that the lawyers be
gan to call each other names. “You're 
an ass!” said one to the other. “You’re 
a liar!” was the quick retort of the op
posing attorney. Then the magistrate. 
In a very dignified manner, said: 
“Now that the counsel have identified 
each other, kindly proceed to the dis
puted points.”

IS FOUND GUILTY
o local lawyers were re-t- THE SILENCE OF DEATH

Of Conspiracy Against Trade — Jury 
Deliberated Thirty Two Hours. It is possibleFrench Submarine Located, But No 

Answer Was Given to Signals Made 
by Rescue Party.

Aside from the actual work, there is 
the fact that those in authority are 
divided into a number of groups work
ing in opposition to each other. 
Director Cushing, the board of works, 
and Мато Sears with a few sup
porters, are pulling in different direc- 
tiens and when to this is added that 
t>$o contractors, one engaged by the 
city and the other by the government, 
are performing the work, it will be seen 
that nothing other than confusion 
exists. Petty Jealousies, indifference, 
and conceit influence certain members 
of the council and wlille they squabble 
among themselves 
delayed.

for your STAli Want Ada. 
to be productive of more 
results by wording your ad
vertisement properly. For 
instance, in renting rooms 
the answers will bo better 
and more numerous if you 
tell the size, price, direc
tion, locality, accessible car 
lines, etc., than if you mere
ly give the street address. 
Tell the whole story, and 
readers will be interested. 
Think before you write 
Word your ad. carefully.

efTa verdict of°”guilty" on the charge і naturally causes concern to see jo 
of conspiracy against trade in viola- many of her stronger men ei g • 
tlon of the Valentine-trust laws. The Following the resignation of Dr 
verdict was rendered at 4.35 o’clock : Keirstead and Dr. Trotter comes that 
this morning, the Jury having announ- of Prof. E. W. Sawyer, and 
ced- Its readiness to report exactly at 4 
o’clock. The court and attorneys ar
rived in a half hour when the verdict

BIZERTA, Tunis, Oct. 18.—After the 
location this morning of the sunken 
submarine boat Lutin, which went 
down Tuesday with two officers and 
14 pien on board, French and Danish 
divers worked all day long without in
termission trying to make out the posi
tion of the Lutin under the most diffi
cult conditions. Many descents were 
necessary before the last diver, at half 
past four this afternoon, finally suc
ceeded in fixing a line to the bow 
anchor chains. A buoy was attached 
to this line, and as the first buoy 
placed this morning floats 
conning tower, the two together show 
that the Lutin lies in a direct line be
tween Fort Remel and Cape Blzerta. 
The divers repeatedly tapped the steel 
shell of the submarine. No answer 
was given.

/II notices of Births, Marriages aed 
Deaths must be endorsed with the 
names and addresses ef the persons 
sending same.

A DANGEROUS GIFT.

(Milwaukee Sentinel.)
*Do you know I can talk with a per

son twenty minutes and tell just what 
he thinks of me.” "Don’t you often 
find it unpleasant!”

Jones.
Was it necessary that Prof. Sawyer’s

lost tovaluable services should be

Attornзу Trouo for the defendant 1 have been placed in the presidency 
said lie wished to make a motion for j where a man of ability is so greatly 
a new trial of the case. Judge Banker needed? If. his own alma 
assured him that all such motions looted him to fill ‘;1е ргезЬ,1е“^‘ b 
would bs entertained as a matter of at U. N. B. would he not have been 
course. The court at once adjourned, j able to have filled the same posit! a

work isthe
DEATHS.

McKELVEY—In this city, on Oct. 17, 
Jennie E. McKelvey, leaving father, 
mother and three brothers to mourn 
their sad loss. (Boston papers please 
copy.)

Funeral from her father's residence, 
77 Elliott Row, oil Sunday at 2 p. 
m. Friends and acquaintances are 
respectfully Invited to attend.

over the
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Experience count anything with you ? 
Then what do you think of 60 years’ 
experience with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla ! 
Sixty years of curing thin blood, weak 

nerves, general debility ! We wish you would ask your own doctor about 
this. Ask him to tell you honestly what he thinks it will do for your case. 
Then do precisely as he says.

Thin Blood
We have no eeorets 
the formulae of all c

I We publish J. C. Ayer Co., 
die lues ! Lowell, Mesa.
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mі Alaska Seal Jackets!States routes was 16,912,631 bushels, of Reading.................
which Buffalo alone secured 15,338,449 Republic Steel .. 
bushels, only 968,939 bushels of which Sloss Sheffield .. 
was carried in Canadian vessels. ! Pennsylvania .. .. ..143%
Port Huron got 619,606 bushels, of Rock Island .».............. 28_
which 212,138 bushels was carried in St. Paul........................ ..175%
Canadian vessels. Southern Ry. .. .. ... 35%

An order-in-council has been passed Southern Pacific............94
..215% 214

... ..112% 112%

..151% 149% 148%

COMMERCIAL 37 36%
■ >J73 73 734 bo You Suffer 

From Cold Feet?
141%143

27% 27%
174% 173%

For Seasons 1906-7.34%35

BANK OF ENGLAND MAKES 
DISCOUNT RATE 6 PER CENT.

...V392% 92%

These handsome garments will be worn in a variety of styles, 
the principal bein'g a 24 inch PLAIN JACKET, the 
BLOUSE the same length, and both in longer lengths

211%
112%

under the Manitoba Grain Act of 1900 Northern Pacific .. 
giving effect to new regulations for National Lead .. 
the better protection of the owners of Texas Pacific .. .. 
grain which goes into special bins in Union Pacific .. ..

be U. S. Rubber .. ..

37%38 37 . '!
187% 183% 184%

48% 48% 48% £the elevators. Samples are to
taken as the grain is put into the bins, U. S. Steel .. .. ..
and when the grain comes out, it the U. S. Steel, pfd.............. 101%
owner is not satisfied that it is his Wabash......................
own wheat, further samples will be Wabash, pfd ...
to theancdh,e5ein,Wp°ectoerS Г«еї ^^al^s'in^New* York yesterday," 623,300 

whose decision will be binding upon shares.

47% 47%
106% 106% ЖЖAGEE’S arc making some beautiful-garments in THIS 

ІП FUR, and guarantee them to be

The Best Procurable.
The' Skins we use are thickly and evenly furred. The lin 

ings we use are the best of Satins, and the workmen who 
put the Jackets together are the best.

Fit, Style and Satisfaction guaranteed.
Jackets made to order in any style.

LONDON, Oct. 19—The Bank of Eng
land raised its discount rate to 6 per 
cent, this morning.

Changes in the discount rate of the 
bank on any day except Thursdays 
have been few and far between and 
not since Nov. 1898 Just after the Boer 
war broke out has the rate 6 per cent. 
The relapse in American exchange, 
Indicating a renewal of the de
mands for gold, and the probability of 
large withdrawals of the metal for 
Egypt seems to have contributed to 
the action taken by the Bank of Eng
land today.

19% 19%
45% 44%45

taken,

Is Your Kitchen Floor Draughty?
Then hâve a pair of our

Warm Felt Slippers.

both parties. CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Thurs. Fri.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 

.. 42% 42% 42%

.. 74% 74% 74

.. 33% 33% 33%
May corn .. .. .« .. 43% .43% 43%

.... 78% ’78% 78%

.. .. 35% 35
Jan. pork.. ... .. ..13,70 13.75 13.75

WALL STREET.
NEW- YORK, Oct. 19.—Cotton fu

tures opened weak. Oct. offered, $10.95;
Nov., $10.90; Dec., $10.83; Jan., $10.85;
Feb. offered, $lb90; March," $11; May,
$11.04; June, $11.06 bid; July, $11.13.

NEW YORK, Oct. 19,—The unherald
ed advance in the Bank of England’s 

WHEAT RECEIPTS IN WEST. discount rate to 6 per cent, threw the
Over 20,000,000 Bushels Received to stock market into confusion at the _

Date on Line of C- P. R. opening. There was a disorder in the
Makine Record * break in prices caused by a heavy un-

m loading of speculative accounts all Dom. I. and S. .. .. 28%
WINNIPEG, Oct.18. Twenty million th h the llst_ The first sales of Dom. I. and S., pfd. .. 78 

bushels of wheat have been delivered Paclflc were of 18,000 shares at N. S. Steel ..
^ роі"и, * °2S„ , a " J 184 3-4 and 1851-8, compared with C. P. R............
ol*n Pacific Railway already this year, m 3.4 last nlght; Amalgamated Cop- Twin City .. . 
which establishes a new record in this ooo shares at 1141-2 and 114, com- Montreal Power .. .. 98
line, the total amount received in any ■ pared’wlth llg 3_g last night; Reading, Detroit United
рГгГоГьеш" тііііоп» less than” th! 5,000 share, at 14. l-2 and ^. compared Toronto St. Ry...............
large total reported this season. The ^‘th 1513-4 last night and U
total for wheat this year is six mil- States Stee , 6,000 shares at 43 3-4 and
lions in excess of last year, the season 47S‘eel,„®,0?Q0 *
of 1905 having been also greatly in ex- compared with 49 last night. Anaconda 
cess of 1904. Receipts on Saturday at broke 6 points and Great Northern December 
points on the Canadian Pacific Rail- preferred 3 3-4 Losses of * to 21-2 January .. .
way were as follows: Wheat, 540,000 were shown by St. Paul, Northern Pa- March
bushels; other grains, 56,000 bushels, eifle, Canadian Pacific, Delaware and May .. ..
On the corresponding day of last year Hudson, Brooklyn Transit and Smelt-
toe receipts were: Wheat, 620,000 ing and from 11-2 to 1-3 by Atchison ----------
bushels; other grains, 59,000 bushels. B. and O. and Southern Pacific. The
The total receipts up to the close of declines generally ran from a large ;
business on Saturday were as follows: і fraction to over a point.
Wheat, 18,876,000 bushels; other grains,
1,225,006 bushels. In the corresponding j 
period of last year the receipts were 
as follows: Wheat, 18,899,00 bushels; 
other grains, 731,000 bushels. The re-

VDec. corn 
“ wheat

oats.. •• • ».

44 wh^at .»
35** oats.. •„ /f D. MAGEE’S SONS,

Manufacturing furriers.
X

This season we are enabled to show our customers 
an immense array of Warm Felt Slippers. Some with 
felt soles, some with leather. In addition to the regular 
styles we are showing a variety of styles in the world- 
renowned

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Thurs. Fri.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 63 King Street, :

28 28 . :!
79 79

IDEATHS.67 :A..181% J.77 177
112% 112% 112 mДШВд

Dr. Jaeger Pare Wool Slippers,
Prices from 75c up to $1.25

97% ROBSON—In this city, Oct. 19, 1906, 
Arthur T., eldest son of Wm. F. and 
Mary A. Robson, aged 19 years. 

Funeral on Sunday from the residence 
j of his father at 2.30 o’clock from 
I comer Orange and Sydney.

98
*95 95% 95%

.... 116 115% I
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Thurs. Fri.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 

.... 10.96 10.83 10.73
... .. 11.03 10.85 10.80
.., .. 11.19 11.04 10.97
.. .. 11.25 11.09 11.09

mm
j

■Dr. Thos. Lunney left this morning 
for Boston, where he will take a short 
course at the Massachusetts GeneralWaterbury (8b Rising', TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION, ■► Hospital.

Frank McCafferty, city editor of The 
Telegraph, went to Boston this morn- 

street, 7 rooms, heated. Can be seen f q a short vacation,
any time. Apply on premises, 113 Char- 

19-10-1 wk.

King Street. Union Street. TO LET — House 55 Dorchester

■
Miss Ida W. Clarke left yesterday by 

train for Boston to visit friends and 
to attend toe wedding of her cousin 
Miss Edith Lane.

lotte street.
,SWEPT TO BRINK OF FILLS ; 

RESCUED IN NICK OF TIE.
TO LET—Small flat. Enquire at 

DYKBMAN’S GROCERY, 2 Orange
19-10-3“ Headlights,” “Silents.”

Both Good Matches.
ASK FOR THEM—NOTHING MORE.

ITALIAN BANK FAILS. 
TURIN, Italy, Oct 19—The liabilities 

of toe banking house of Zucermann 
and Company which closed its doors 

... .. yesterday, are estimated at about
gmnd tltaftor the рТіГГГопІо* t1’200’000 and 11 18 belleved that the aS- 

a sum considerably over the twenty 
million mark. /

The Misses McGowan, Clarence St., 
accompanied by Miss Richmond, left 

WANTED—At Short’s livery stables, by steamer Calvin Austin for Boston 
150 Union street, a good stable man. Wednesday morning, where they in-

19-10-tf

I

Apply immediately. tend spending a vacation with friends. 
Miss Laura L. Aide, of the West 

Side, returned home Tuesday evening 
after a pleasant trip to American cit-

BOARDBRS WANTED—In a private 
family at 5 Dorchester street. 19-10-6

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., Oct. 15.— 
A disabled launch, containing a party 
of six men and women was swept 
into the rapids and within half a mile 
of the brink of toe falls late tonight.

They were saved from a plunge over 
the cataract by Albert Greenwood of 
Chippewa, Ont., who brought them 
ashore in his launch.

The party consisted of Captain Chas. 
B. Lentz and Mrs. Lentz, Mrs. Chas. 
Clapham and daughter, Nellie; C. W. 
Clendeman and Engineer James Her- 
schell.

sets will amount to about the same

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 

and Broker.)

..

les.
CANADA’S WHEAT.

United States Carries Third of Last 
Year’s Crop.

Out of a total of 55,509,720 bushels of 
Canadian Northwest wheat shipped 
during the crop ending August 31st, 
last, United States routes captured
one-third of the water shipments or Amaig. copper...............116%
actually a total of 16,912,631 bushels. Anaconda
The Department of Trade and Com- дт. sugar Rfrs............ 136
merce has just received the figures of дт. smelt, and Rtg. .169% 
the shipments which passed through дт. car Foundry .. . 46% 
the elevators of ’ Fort William and Atchison 
Port Arthur. The total 
bushels. Of this
bushels went out by rail and 49,627,267 Balt, and Ohio . 
by water. The ports through which chesa. and Ohio 
the water shipments passed were as Canadian Pacific

Chi. and G. West
Bushels. Colo. F. and Iron .... 55% 

.. ..9,321,013 Consolidated Gee .. ..140
„ ..8,456,642 Colorado Southern ...............
....3,900,627 Gen. Electric Co.............178%

.. ..2,782,500 Erie.....................
.. .. 509,140 Ill. Central .-.

.. .. 2,327,864 Kansas and Texas .............
.. ..1,491,207 Louis, and Nash ville. 147
.. .. 888,852 Interboro-Met................... 38
.. .. 135,213 Mexican Central ..
.. .. 447,063 Missouri Pacific ..

..................876,583 Nor. and Western
.. .. 59,657 N. Y. Central .. ..

As stated, toe quantity of Northwest Ont. and Western 
Wheat which was shipped by United Pacific Mail ....

W. H. Rice and wife, of Sydney, are 
at the Royal.

G. P. Cowper arrived in the city to
day from Montreal and registered afi 
the Dufferin.

I J. A. McLean, of Halifax, is at the 
; Victoria.

Mrs. E. W. Miller, of Montreal, is at 
the Victoria.

I Dr. W. W. White will leave this 
! evening for Montreal, where he will 

undergo another course of treatment.

SCHOFIELD BROS., ■

YORK THEATRE. . '•

BILLING AGENTS . - ST. JOHN, N. B. І
St John, N. B., Oct. 19. 

Thurs. Fri.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

114% 114% 
282 276 276%

135% 134% 
157% 157%

Special Engagement.
Four Nights and Satur" 
day Matinee, commencing
WEDNESDAY, Dot. 24th’

Mb. Edwd. Bbanscombe 
presents

The Scarlet Mysteries,
From London, England. 
Absolutely the greatest 
musical and comedy treat 
that ever visited this city.

Gorgeons Costumes.
Intire Change of Programm o
Prices—16c, 50c, 35c atid 25c.

St. John, N. B., Oct. 17, 1896. ! І
Good Underwear for Little. f

jlost his bearings in 
the dark and struck near a bar near 
the foot of Buckhorn Island, smashing 
the launch’s rudder and leaving the 
little boat helpless. The first anchor 
chain snapped and the boat started 
down the river in a 17 mile current. 
The second anchor dragged along the 
bottom of the river for some time, 
the occupants of the boat frantically 
calling for help. Nothing could be done 
for them.

The second anchor finally caught on 
a ledge near the Canadian shore and 
within sound of the falls.
Lentz attracted attention from shore 
by using the launch's flashlight. Word 
was sent to Albert Greenwood, owner 
of a small steam launch. Greenwood 
volunteered to attempt a rescue, 
made two trips through toe dangerous 
channels and brought the party safely

Don't invite doctor bills by putting oft changing your light weight Under
wear for heavier and warmer. Our stocks are now complete with a good 
Supply of the most reliable makes to be had and at prices a litle lower 
than you have been paying.

NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS ........ 50c., 75c. per garment.
FLEECE-LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS ....
HEAVY ALL-WOOL SHIRTS AND-DRAWERS 
“STANFIELD'S" UNSHRINKABLE SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, $1 to $.1.25 

4 per garment.
THE FAMOUS "PEN ANGLE*’ SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 75c, per garment. 
VERY FINE NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, $1.50 garment.

25c. pair.

Captain Lentz 'Î4445
101% 101% 
75 74%

102%
of 55,509,720 дт. Locomotive .. ... 76 

quantity 5,882,463 Brook. Rpd, TrSt. 78%79% 78
120% 120%,122%

60%60%.» ... 61%50c. per garment. 
75c. per garment. Every Lively Store177180% 178

17% 17%follows:
54%55

where clothing materials are 

sold carries a full and compre

hensive supply of the most reli

able and dressiest domestic

139 139Montreal........................
Depot Harbor.. ..
Midland..........................
Owen Sound..............
Collingwood................
Point Edward.. ..

, Goderich.........................
Medford'......................
Point Colbome.. . 
Thorold................ ....

88%38%
177% \177%HOME HAND-KNIT SOCKS

45%46% 45%
172 171%,173 Captain0. MAGNUSSON fc CO,

Ьд ijK ‘ »4.”‘ «*>• *« »'*.sСГ/5Є Cash Clothing Store,
73 Dock Street, St, John, N= B.

3535
146 145%

cloths,3737
21% 21% 
95% 95
94% 93%

131 130%

. 22

The Oxford Make.96
{ He....xKingston 

Prescott. .132
46%46... 47% 

.„ .. 90% ashore.li/OOL and Fleece Lined UNDERWEAR for Men and Boys 
И White Shirts and Heavy Top Shirts ; Socks, Braces, Ties 
and Bows ; Linen Collars, Paper Collars and Rubber'CoHars.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street,ч”їй“Й,ї*’'

1

By T. E,. Powers.John B. to the Bar. Л

To Be Comfortable
our Warm Comfortable». Sateen covered, warrant
ed pure batting filling, nicely quilted. Prices, SI.75, 
$2.00, $3.00 and $3.25 each.

f
Copyright* 1806» by Amenoaa-Joarnsl-Zhamlner.
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%z/Z^ARE YOU GOING TO BUY WALL PAPER? і 34
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( № tSALWmri /

lyj \X s.V/ ’A 1 ::If so, we have dozens of remnants to 
which we invite your inspection. We are 
selling them at just half price.

Window Shades in cloth complete from 25c up.
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IS A PEACH
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y VERDICT? J

a. McArthur, 648 Main Street. Rat
NOT YET, BUT SOON!
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XT.
f K4 ^SIMPLE FUNERAL SERVICE

FOR LITE MRS. DAVIS
;«Hr 5TA HOARD

&For Babies Hip; ov%-

6&& », !;j
і іvA V/v.\■ Milk must be absolutely pure and 

free from disease germs. If you 
are in doubt regarding your pre
sent supply buy from us and be 
safe. We test our milk daily. 
Phone 622.

2W
r/U
»y m et.

m SKÎDQQoNEW YORK, Oct. 18.—A simple and 
brief funeral service was held today 
for the late Mrs. Jefferson/Davis at toe 
Hotel Majestic,,, where she .died on 
Tuesday night. Rev. W. A. »eagle of 
St. Stephen’s Episcopal church officiat
ed and was assisted by Rev. Dr. Geo. 
S. Baker, chaplain of the Southern So
ciety, and Rev. Henry Lubeck, rector 
of St. Timothy's church. The service 
was private, only the immediate mem
bers of Mrs. Davis’ family, represent
atives of the United Daughters of the 
Confederacy and a small number of In
timate friends being present. Numer
ous wreaths covered the casket, one of 
which was sent by President and Mrs. 
Roosevelt. Other floral tributes came 
from the governors of many southern 
states and from various societies to 
which Mrs. Davis belonged.

it!

Ш
4JЩЩ'Іë ’о158 Pond St. %It, №Ш V \<\rz II

Sussex Milk & Cream Co., і 41n J
:

cinch!
7^Щ Illllll' I’Phone £22. 158 Pond St. >тії iu ч: ic
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'Л\ o уTHE GAS and Whistling 

1 Buoy anchored off Blonde 
Rock is reported adrift. It 
will be replaced as soon as 
possible.

Down 8r Outm Vх JURY
Ü XNo. 7905, I. O. O. F. "MANCHESTER 

UNITY,"

PROTECTION in case of 
sickness or death.

Write for particulars to
H. NOAKES, Secretary,

154 Charlotte Street,

■vi .>•

XWéWWb ЯППК Тне 4/ГТіЄ Jonahs

X
4-F. J. Harding,

Agt. Dept. Marine St Fisheries, 
globe v
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LOW RATE

Is Ready for Business The Star's New Series of Short Stories, by 0. Henry. SECOND CLASS TICKETS♦ ♦
ft-

ON SALE DAILYHis Certificate Cancelled 
by Commander Spain.

UNTIL OCTOBER 31, ’06. /

E DICKY. 'VROM 8T. JOHN, N. B.
TO VANCOUVER, В. C.

VICTORIA, B.C.
NFW WESTMINSTER, B C 
$ E XTTLF- «4 TACOMA, w/8H.
FwfiTU И ), ORE.

TO NELSC N В. C.
TRAIL. V.
RUSH! A 4 0, В. C.
GREEN.vOOD, В. C.
MIDWAY, в. C.
Proportionàt-c Bates from and to other
3o№,
FORNIA.

1

1 $56.40JOur new premises are completed and anv 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for our 

patrons.

Foundering of Steamer Princess on $53.90came on the fruit steamer Thor; but 
an inspection of the Thor's passenger 
list of that date was found to be Mal- 

Curiosity, however, soon

(Continued.) ÿvereLakeThere is little consecutiveness along 
the Spanish Main.
there intermittently. Even Time seems perished; and Dicky took his place 
to hang his scythe daily on the branch among the odd fish cast up by the 
of an orange tree while he takes a Caribbean.

He was an active, devil-may-care, 
rollicking fellow, with an engaging 
eye, the most irresistible grin, a rath
er dark or much sunburned complex
ion, and' a head of the fieriest red hair 

seen in that country. Speaking

Things happen oneyless. Waather—Crew One Man Short
Ж

Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt 
and every endeavor will be made to give com
plete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

siesta and a cigarette.
After the ineffectual revolt against 

the administration of President Losa- 
da, the country settled again into quiet 
toleration of the abuses with which he 
had been charged. In Coralio old poli
tical enemies went arm-in-arm, lightly 
eschewing for the time all differences 
of opinion.

The failure of the art expedition did was 
not stretch the fat-footed Keogh upon companion whithersoever he went. He 
his back. The ups and downs of for- bad an extreme fondness for vino 
tune made smooth travelling for his bianco, and gained the reputation of 
nimble steps. His blue pencil stub was being able to drink more of it than any 
at work again before the smoke of the tbree men in town. Everybody called 
steamer on which White sailed had j hlm "Dicky;" everybody cheered up at
cleared away from the horizon. He i thc sight of him—especially the nat-
had but to speak a word to Geddie to j ive8 to whom his mârvellous red hair
find his credit negotiable for whatever j and his free-and-easy style

the store of constant delight and envy. Wherever 
wont in the town you would soon

For full particulars apply to W. H. 
C. MACKAY, or write to W. B. 
HOWARD,Acct., D.P.A.. C.P.R., St. 
John, N. B.__________- _____

OTTAWA, Oct. 18.—Judgment has 
been given by Commander Spain on 
the wreck of the steamer Princess on 
Lake Winnipeg on August 26th. The 
vessel foundered in a gale and six 
lives were lost. Those drowned were 
the master, two stewardesses, a deck
hand and two fishermen. Commander 
Spain found the vessel was seaworthy 
and fully manned with the exception
of a second engineer. To have had one ,я
would have been beneficial. He was 24th, 1006, trains will run daily (Sun- 
surprised the captain did not make for . day excepted), as follows, 
shelter when the gale was increasing. )
The foundering was due to weather too j

for such a vessel to live through, jjo. 6—Mixed train to Moncton .. 6.30 
been main- No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp-

du Chene and the

even
the Spanish language as well as he 
spoke English, and seeming always to 
have plenty of silver in his pockets, it 

not long before he was a welcome

• V

•4-
ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Oct.' 14th,

1

TRAIL'S LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Drags, Patent Medicines
Toilet Articles

' ^ -
л.

Druggist s Sundries, Etc

4N > severe
If proper discipline had 
fained Commander Spain does not see 
why lives should have been lost.

the mate, Joseph 
Alexander Joyce, is condemned, 
made no attempt to look after the 
safety of anyone but himself and was 

the first to leave the boat. In

were a bellton, Pt.
7.00gods he wanted from 

Brannlhgan & Company. On the same 
which White arrived in New

Sydneys .................................................
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene, 

Halifax and Pictou .........................
The conduct ofyou

see Dicky or hear his genial laugh, 
and find around him a group of ad
mirers who appreciated him both for 
his good nature and the white wine 
he was always so ready to buy. .

A considerable amount of specula
tion was had concerning the object of 
his sojourn there, until one. day he 
silenced this by opening a small shop 
for the sale of tobacco, dulces and the

,__ . handiwork of the
Thpse who had most cheered the torpid flbre-and-silk-woyen goods, deerskin, 
hours were gone. Ulancy had sailed on zapatos and basketwork for tule reeds, 
a Spanish barque for Colon, contem- Even then he did not change his hab- 
plating a ctit across the isthmus and ltg. iov be was driking and playing 
then a furthen voyage to end at Callao, | car(js half the night and day with the 
where the fighting was said to be on. i commandante, the collector of customs, 
Geddie, whose quiet and genial nature the Jefe politico and other gay dogs

the native officials.
Dicky saw Pasa, the 

daughter of Madams Ortiz, sitting in

12.25
No. 8—Express for Sussex..........'• ,.17.10
No. 134—Express for Quebec arid 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene ....19.00 
10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax.....................

Heday on
York Keogh, at the rear of a train of 
five pack mules loaded with hardware 
and cutley, Set his face toward are 
grim, interior mountains.
Indian tribes wash gold dust from the 
auriferous streams; and when a mark
et is bought to them trading is brisk 
and muy bueno in the Cordilleras.

In Corailo Time folded his wings and 
paced wearily along his drowsy path.

among
a great measure he is responsible for 
the fact that the two women

He holds a certificate for

There the No.
23.25A .

drowned.
inland navigation, but Commander 
Spain said it would be a menace to 
the safety of crews and passengers to 

to continue, and

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

9—From Halifax, Pictou andNo.
6.20the Sydneys..........................................

No. 7—Express from Sussex.............
No. 133—Express from Montreal,

Quebec and Pt. du Chene..............
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton ........... 16.30
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou. Pt. du Chene and Campbell-
ton .......... ,.................................. ....17.40

No. 1—Express from Moncton ....21.20- 
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (daily) 4.00 

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24.00 o’clock is midnight.

Through sleeper will run between St. 
John and Montreal in connection with 
Canada’s famous train, the Maritime 
Express, Nos. 134 and 133, via Inter
colonial Railway.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A.

interior Indians— 9.00allow such a man 
therefore cancels his certificate.

13.45

1 ERNEST TERRY ABOUT CANADA
had once served to mitigate the fre-1 
quent dull reaction of lotus eating, was j Gne day 
now a home-man, happy with his
bright orchid, Paula, and never even : the ""side-door of the Hotel des los Es- 
dreaming of or regretting the unsolved, | tranjeros. He stopped In his tracks, 
sealed and monogramed Bottle, whose j stlll> for the first time In Corailo; and
contents, now Inconsiderable, were then be sped, swift as a deer, to find
held safely in the keeping of the sea. vasquez, a gilded native youth, to pre- 

Well may the Walrus, most discern- sent hlm.
Ing and eclectic of bea,sts, place seal- The young men had named Pasa "La LONDON, Oct. 18—Ernest Terry,
ing-wax midway on his programme of gant|ta Naranjadita." Naranjadita is replylng in the Yorkshire Post to
topics that fall pertinent and diverting a gpantsh word for a certain color that gtmth) the commissioner, declares that
upon the air. you must go to more trouble to <le- j tbe government refused him an oppor-

Atwood was gone-r-he of the hospl- scribe In English. By saying “The j Emjty tQ vjsjt Western Canada in or- 
table back porch, and ingenuous cun- mtle saint, tinted the most beautiful- | der tQ personaiiy test the stories told 

Dr. Gregg, with his trepanning aelicate-slightly - orange-golden," you hjm He denies any antagonism to 
story smouldering, within him, wr » a wlli approximate the description of Cana(ja, and alleges that the circula- 
whiskered volcano, always showing jjadama Ortiz’s daughter. tion of glowing accounts by the gov-
signs of imminent eruption, and was ^ Madama Ortiz .sold rum in add!- ernment agents which, he says, Ger-
not to be considered in the ranks of tlon to other liquors. Now, you must many recently prohibited, challenges 
those who might contribute to the know that the rum expiates whatever : gmith t0 deny that there is a house 
amelioration of ennui. The new con- opprobrium attends upon the other famine ln every industrial city in 
sal's note chimed with the sad sea ; commodities. For rum-makihg, mind Canada, and asks if Smith’s invitation , 
waves and the violent tropical greens you_ ls a government monopoly; and tQ gQ out t0 the West is official. He re- 
—he had not a bar of Scheherezade of to keep a government dispensary as- marks that England would be glad of 
of the Round Table in his lute. Good- - gures respectability if not pre-emin- disinterested information referring to 
win was employed with large projects: f ence Moreover, the saddest of pre- the Barr colony, and says he under- 
what time he was loosed from them ciSians could find no fault with the д^апдд that the greatest ambition of 
found him at his home, where he loved , conduct of the shop. Customers drank ; the settlers was to see Dr. Barr hang- 

Therefore it will be seen that tbere jn the la west of spirits and fear- і ed drawn and quartered. He reiterates 
there was a dearth of fellowship and someiyt as in the shadow of the dead; ; tbat if the Englishman Is unpopular it 
entertainment among the foreign con- for Madama’s ancient and vaunted Un- is not a good sign for Canadians are 
tlngent of Corailo. eage counteracted even the rum’s be- j jmpatient <>f criticism in the West.

then Dicky Maloney dropped hest t0 be merry. For, was she not of A man by the name of Parkinson, a 
down from the clouds upon the town, tbe Iglesias, who landed with Pizarro? j Fredericton, N. B., emigrant, writes in 
and amused it. And had not her deceased husband the Yorkshire Observer that it is evl-

Nobody knew where Dicky Maloney been Æmisionado de caminos y puentes dent Terry did not take much tiouDie 
hailed from or how he reached Corailo. for the district? with his report. —
He appeared there one day; and that sir Howard Vincent referring to the

He afterwards said that he (To be continued.)__________  statement Qf agents from the So
States coining to Britain to at- 

divert emigration, says the 
not suited to em-

among

V Says That Government Refused Him 
Opportunity of Visiting the West.

і

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of goods. 

and prompt service.
г ■

і
і EASTERN 8TEAMSMIP COMPANY

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION.
Autumn Excursions.

:

nlng.

Address all correspondence to
Effective until Oct.lS 

1906.
Tickets good to re- 

k turn 30 days from date 
I of issue. __
’ . SL John to Portland 

and return $5.60.
St. John to Boston

THOMAS GlftBARD, Manager Vz

Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.
St. John, N. R

Iі
k and return $6.00.

Steamers leave St. John at 8 a. m., 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for 
Lubec, Eastport, Portland and Boston.

RETURNING
From Boston at 9 a.m.,via. Portland, 

Eastport and Lubec,Mondays,Wednes
days and Fridays.

All cargo, except live stock, via. the 
steamers of this company, is insured 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE. Agent. SL John, N. B.

eз

to , be.

70-^2 Prince William St. P. 0. Box 187
And»•

’LAID CORNER STONE 
OF NEW ORANGE HALL« -it >

WOMEN’S COUNCIL 
• ROYALLY TREATED

FATHER № DAUGHTER IN

A CRITICAL CONFIG!
I was all.

ern

CARNIVAL OF CRIME 
IN ALL MANITORA

tempt to
English people are 
ployment there, and adds: "Mereover 

ought to do all we can to turn the 
of emigration to the colonies, 
last 40 years eight millions of 

emigrants were allowed to discard 
their British allegiance, and at a meet
ing of the Colonial Continental Church 
Society at Leeds, the vicar of Leeds 
said that the great flood of emigiatton, 
especially to Canada, called for vast 
help.

Rev. James

RAILWAY RACE TOARTHUR PERLEY DEAD 
AT WOLESLEY, SASK.

YELLOW HEAD PASS we
stream 

In the
STEPHEN, Oct. 18.—John F. 

Grant, the aged cashier of the St. Ste 
phen’s Bank, who is suffering with 
pneumonia, ls critically ill this even
ing. In the same home his daughter. 
Miss Helen Grant, one of St. Stephen’s 
most estimable and popular young la
dles, who has been 111 fpr some weeks 
with Inflammatory rheumatism and 

prostration, is also ln a crlt-

II be Occupied by the King Edward 
Lodge, No. ЗО, РЖ-Inter

esting Ceremony

ST. Mrs. Robert Thomson, tne Retiring 
President, Came Home Yesterday 

—Declined Re-election.
Canadian Northern Surveyors Reported to 

Have Won Over Brand Trunk 
v Pacific.

Murder Trials in Each of the 
Judicial Divisions.

Was the Eldest Son of Senator Perley, 
and Went West With His 

Father in '83.
Boyle, district secretary, 

interesting experience, as 
emigrant steamer, and 

■migrants would 
all in their new

The ceremony of laying the comer 
stone of the Hall of King Edward 
Lodge, No. 30, P. A. P. B„ St. John 
West, was performed last evening. The 
members of King Edward Lodge, No. 
30, and of Union Jack Lodge, No. 35, 
attended ln full regalia, 
were delivered by

nervous 
leal condition. gave an 

chaplain of an 
stated that mx 

і ‘have no churc

Mrs. "Robert Thomson who has been 
president of the National Council of 
Women for a number of years, return
ed yesterday from Hamilton, 
where she presided at the meetings of 
the council. Mrs. Thomson was again 
asked to take the presidency, and on 
declining the council elected Lady 
Edgar its president for the ensuing 
year. The sessions began Tuesday, the 
10th of October, and were held in the 
city hall. The mayor kindly placed his 
private rooms at the 'isposal of the 
council. Mrs. Randolph, of Frederic
ton, was the only other delegate from 
New Brunswick.
Frost, of Smith’s Falls, was unable to 
be present owing to the illness of her 
husband, Senator Frost.

The morning sessions were mainly 
devoted to the transaction of business, 
and the evening sessions to the reading 
of papers.

Mrs. Thomson said that too much 
could not be said of the very cordial 
and hospitable manner in which the 
delegates were treated by the people 
of Hamilton.

The Hamilton local council enter
tained the delegates at luncheon at the 
Royal Hotel every day.

The delegates were invited to a num
ber of receptions. They were enter
tained by Hon. J. M. and Mrs. Gibson, 
Mrs. Sanford and Mrs. Woods

The meeting of the international 
council will be held at Toronto In 1909.

MONTREAL, Oct. 18. — According 
to the latest reports' at the Canadian _

A telegram announcing the death at і Northern Railway Offices here, the j bomes_ 
Wolseley, Saskatchewan, of Arthur company has scored a win over the ]
Perley, eldest son of Senator Perley, Grand Trunk Pacific in the race of the 
formerly of this province, has been re- survey
ceived here by S. W. SliPP, of the firm ! Qf the yellow Head Pass. The survey 

He was one I wag compieted a few days ago.
One party of engineers, composed of 

eighteen, under the direction of engin
eer Gusty, arrived at Edmonton last 

of typhoid fever, after a comparatively i week from the mountains and at once 
short illness. He went West with his j took the train en route to the Hudson 
father when the family removed there ■ у.. y цпе where they will take up the 

most estlmlable work on the projected branch from 
He leaves a widow, for- the maln line t0 the bay.

The Canadian Northern and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Jiaye been having 

to get into and through the Yel- 
The lines cross and

.ny
Seventy Indictments to be Presented at 

Winnipeg Assizes—Two Important 
Cases.

Ont.,
Speeches 

Frank Langon, 
of King Edward 

Brother Goodrich, Worthy 
Master of Lodge No. 35; Ezekiel Mc
Leod, Past Master Lodge No. 30; Wm.

Master Lodge No. 30; 
Brother H. Sellen, member of Lodge 
No. 30, and James Mundee, Chaplain 
of Lodge No. 30.

The site of the new building is ln the 
Market Place,west end. The stone was 
marked: "P. A. P. B„ 1906." The names 
of the organizers and of the members 
bf the lodge, as well as those of the 

all written

from Edmonton to the summitWorthy Master 
Lodge; RUNAWAY ACCIDENT.of Slipp and Flewelling. 

of the most successful young farmers
WINNIPEG, Oct. 18.—The Fall As- 

the four judicial districts
/■ Davis, Past in the West.

Mr. Perley succumbed to an attack sizes for

Mrs. James IMeti Had Semai Bits
endars are such as to indicate that 

FraPhlPPlI during the last half-year there has
ndlAUIGU , been an awful carnival of crime

throughout the whole of Manitoba, it 
A runaway on Brussels street on ‘ being confined to no particular dis- 

Wednesday evening resulted in serious j tricti though in the eastern portion it 
in iurics to Mrs. J. Whalen of Beaver ; ls most alarming to note the number 
Lake Road Mrs. Whalen was driving of men charged with murder. For the 
along that street with a horse belong- flrst time in the history of the province 
ing to her husband’s farm when the j juvics will have to try men for capital 
animal bolted. Mrs. Whalen was taken punishment in each of the judicial di- 
bv surprise and thrown out of the oar- visions of Manitoba. In innipe^ riage ! chargls of murder will be preferred

When picked up it was found that asainst nearly a dozen men and char- 
she had suffered severe injuries, liav- gcs of a like nature will be laid in 
in» fractured her ribs on th^left side, ! Bran(ion, Portage la Prairie and Mor
and being badly cut around the mouth. ; den_ Ц is estimated that about >0 In- 

carried into Simon Stockford’s diCtments will be presented to tne 
Brussels street and Dr. Lewin grand jury at the sittings, which open 

medical bere next Tuesday, .all of which are 
of a most serious character, the grav
est offences being against the Galician 
and other foreign elements in the 
north end of Winnipeg, 

will be two

The treasurer, Mrs. in 1883, and was a
young man. 
merly Miss Boislette, of Toronto, and 
five children. He Is also survived by 
one brother, Ernest, and two sisters, 
Mrs. Levi Thompson, <and Mrs. Edward 

E. W. Slipp and Robert B. 
Slipp, of this city, are uncles.

visiting brethren, 
down and put under the stone. 
Carleton Cornet Band was in attend-

were a raceThe low Head Pass, 
recross each other, but it seems from 
the reports received from C. W. Spen
cer, the general manager, that the Ca
nadian Northern got there first. It is 
claimed that the survey is practically 
complete as far as the Canadian Nor
thern ls concerned.

It is said that a four-tenths of one 
cent, grade is to be found in the 

Similar survey-

Barbour.
ance.

The building will be completed by 
the end of the month for entertain
ment, dances and other social gather
ings, as well as for lodge meetings.

A neat souvenir programme with the 
wording of the ceremonial and course 
of proceedings was distributed.

understood that the Ladies’ 
Lodge and True Blue Lodge,

WOMAN FRIGHTENS
HERSELF TO DEATH per

summit of the pass, 
ing parties are reported to he at work 

the other side çf the mountains 
from the coast to the pass and in all 
probability the survey will be com
pleted In a few months.

It is 
Orange
No. 11, will occupy roorhs ln the new 
building.

She was
Reads a Book, Thinks She Has Hydro

phobia, and Paralyzes Heart.

house on 
being summoned,

on
rendered

Later Mrs. Whalen wasassistance, 
driven to her home.

FARM HAND KILLED STEUBENVILLE, O., Oct. IS.—Fear- 
ing that she was doomed to lingering j^jj 
suffering from hydrophobia, Mis.
Charles Freeland, aged twenty-two, 
became so frightened that she became 
hysterical and died of paralysis of the 
heart.

In the Freeland household was a pet i WOODSTOCK, N. B., Oct. 18—Two 
cat that became 111 a few weeks age. thousand people attended the Grand 
Mrs. Freeland nursed the animal which nospttal benefit supper tonight in the 
showed symptoms of rabies. The cat Armory. The proceeds are estimated 
bit the woman on the hand. She he- at over $600.

frightened and took the Facteur The Board of Trade has arranged for 
treatment. This did not allay her fears a mass indignation meeting for Mon- 
and the course was repeated twice. The day evening in the Town Hall. The C.

read all the literature she could P T> and the telephone companies are 
became violently ill of under flre and the citizens in general

seem keyed up in an abnormal degree ^ bejng y|is3 Adele Matheson, and
Mrs. Freeland read some new litera- Qf frenzy. Certainly the telephone sei- Maude Matheson, Mrs. Fortin, ; by merit; on

turc on the ailment. Like all hypo- vice has lately been unsatisfactory ' • - * M|.g nouglus Clarke, Miss not make it known it will fail, how-
chondriacs she believed she had all the and the action of the railway in with- - • ‘ Talbot Miss Munson, Miss ever great the merit.—Earl & Wilson,
symptoms. This .so frightened her that drawing the popular Hobo train meets I ££ and Mr. and Mrs. Strathy. 1 N. Y.

with disapproval.

of the murder 
than ordinary interest.

BISHOP MATHESON, There
OF RUPERT’S LAND, of more „

MARRIED AT WINNIPEG. T]‘at q( eu Grnb wm take place at Por-
---- *------ tn<-e la Prairie, for the shooting of

WINNIPEG, Oct. IS. A wedding of Bal,.ff clarkson. The trial of Martin 
much interest was solemnized at Holy ' fQr the murder of Vincent Well- 
Trinity church yesterday morning at : ^ both Dakotans, near Snowflake, 
8.15 o'clock, when Bishop Matheson, of flvc miles from tiré International
Rupert's Hand, was quietly married, * ';ndary, last winter, and which will 
the bride being Miss Alice Talbot. The bp)d a’t Mordcn, will be of a sensa- 
ceremony was performed by the Ven. | tiona, naturc, being of the nature of 
Archdeacon Fortin, brother-in-law of Vamous B1 "chall ease, 
the groom. The bride was given away 
by her bi’other-in-law, Douglas Clarke.
His Grace was attended by his eldest 
son, Godfrey Matheson.

very quiet, the only persons

HOLDHI

OTTAWA, Oct. 18,—Harry 
mings, a young English farm hand, 

shot and killed today near Met
calf. He was hunting with two com
panions. One of them handed him a 

discharged and

Cum- COLLEGE STUDENTS IN INDIGNATION MEETINGwas

LIVELY CELEBRATIONloaded rifle. It was 
the bullet passed through Cummings’
heart.

I

S. S. LADY GREY AT SYDNEY. FREDERICTON, Oct. 18.—The col
lege students or some of them cele
brated in rather lively style last night. 
The cannons on thf river bank were 
painted with stripes of red and the let
ters U. N. B„ while on the large fence 
surrounding the Faraline gardens a 

Quebec and be equipped for the' work i whiskey bottle was painted and the 
of keeping the Cape Rouge Ice bridge | letters U. N. B. adorned the rest of the

came

The ceremony Given a staple article, and no amount 
being of advertising will give it a permanent 

profitable sale unless it is backed 
the other hand, if you do

OTTAWA, Oct.4 18—The steamer
Lady Grey, the new ice breaker, is re
ported to have reached Sydney after 
a stormy voyage with only ten tons 
of coal left. The boat will go on to

woman
And and soon 
simulated or pseudo .hydrophobia.rUK SALE BY

GEO. A. MOORE. Dispersing Chemist, 
105 Brussels St., Cor. Rr.chmond,

SAMUEL H. HAWKER, Druggist, 
Cor. Mill and Paradise Row. 

tit, John, N. B. she died.fence.’ from formingI
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POOR DOCUMENT

Everybody
Agrees
that COD LIVER OIL and IRON are 
beyond question the greatest medi
cines known. Then why does not 
everybody take Cod Liver Oil and 
Iron? Simply because most people 
cannot take the Oil and few can digest 
the Iron in any ordinary form. These 
difficulties have been entirely removed 
by the introduction of FERROL, in 
which the Iron is scientifically com
bined with the Oil, rendering the Oil 
palatable and the Iron digestible. 
While

FERROL
is manufactured from the best quality 
of Cod Liver Oil (the whole of the Oil) 
and is richer in oil than any other 
emulsion, and while it contains just the 
right quantity of the best form of Iron 
and Phosphorus, it is so scientifically 
prepared that not one person in a thou
sand finds any trouble in taking it, 
ahd infants digest it without difficulty. 
Moreover the well-established value of 
the Oil and Iron is immensely 
enhanced by the process of manufac
ture, and as the formula is freely ex
posed it is not to be wondered at that 
physicians everywhere have fully 
endorsed FERROL and used it largely 
in their practice. FERROL is invalu
able for the treatment of any kind of 
Lung or Bronchial troubles, while for 
wasting diseases it has no equal, and

«•You Know What 
You Take”

intercolonial
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Tmim » “£ Deepen Baby’s, Dimples ■v
•.

STATUE AT THE CAPITAL KNIFING 1 R. HEARST ШKeep the wee one plump and rosy.

The right food, rightly eaten, will clo it x 

Моле and more mothers are learning the food value of
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Mooney’s 
Perfection 

Cream Sodas

■Murphy Declares that llearst's Independence League 
Demanded Bribes lor Withdrawal of Independent 
Candidates - District Attorney Jerome Will Take

Kv'2j Hell Removed by Miss Belle Hutchinson of Chatham 
Splendid Oration of Lieut.-Governor Fraser of Nova 
Scotia-Burns as the Man and the Poet-SL John 
Men Present.

/
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The more they learn about these crackers, 

the more they rely on them for the children's 

health and strength.
Most grown folk esteem them a dainty 

I delicacy. Mothers know them for what •

Ml they are-'-a wholesome, nourishing food as well as a table luxury.

The air-tight, moisture-proof packages preserve their freshness and crispness 
In the popular lunch pails. At your grocers.

. MOONEY BISCUIT 4 CANDY CO., LIMITED, STRATFORD, CANADA
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IП Its state convention at Carnegie Hall 
In this city September 11, and made a 
full state ticket, with Mr. Hearst and 
Lewis Stuyvesant Chanler heading it 
as Governor and Lieutenant Governor, 
respectively. Subsequently the league 
named a complete Judicial ticket for 
the first judicial district, which com
prises New York City and County. At 
Buffalo, on September 26th, the Dem
ocratic state convention nominated Mr. 
Hearst and Mr. Chanler for Governor 
and Lieutenant Governor, respectively, 
and endorsed John H. Whalen for Sec
retary of State, who had also been 
named by 'the • Independence- League 

I convention. , ,, "
. Mr. Hearst's campaign throughout 

the stdte has been under the joint 
management of the Democratic and 
the Independence League state com
mittees.

NEW YORK, Oct. 18—The subpoena 
served upon Mr. Murphy late today 

" cites літ to, appear before the grand 
jury tomorrow and tell that body what 
he knows of the alleged irregular ac
tions of the Independence League men.

erome himself

NjEW YORK, Oct. IS—The most 
startling development in the present 
political campaign in this state came 
today, when Charles F. Murphy, leader 
of Tammany Hall, publicly charged 
that money had been demanded by 
representatives of the Independence 
League in consideration of the with
drawal of their candidates in certain 
districts, and when Mr. Murphy was 
served with a subpoena to appear be
fore the grand Jury In a "John Doe" 
proceeding and testify to his charges.

4-™--------- ,-------- ----------

FREDERICTON, N, B., Oct. 18.— must understand Scotland as 4t existed
at the time and the difficulties and 
burdens under which the poet lived. 
Scotland at the time was kept down by 
drudgery worse than slavery.

The unveiling of the Robert Burn*
statue and the ceremonies In connec
tion therewith were most successfully 
carried out today. There was not a 
hitch in the entire programme. The I sometimes think, said the speaker, 
weather was Ideal, the speeches of a If Burns had been given the free lands 
high order, the music of the best, and' of Canada to dwell in without hard- 
throughout all enthusiasm and Scot- ship and let his muse sing and sing and 
tish loyalty formed a most prominent sing, how much more greatness would 
part. It was nearly one o’clock, noon, have been his, but it was ordained 
when the special train, with the St, otherwise. I believe that when God 
John society, and other excursionists, sends for the man like Burns "He sends 
numbering altogether «оте hundred him into narrow avenues, |h^t all .his 
and fifty, arrived from the winter nature may : be kept in. subordination 
port. They were met at the station that we may get the pufe (Wli-ualaro- 
by the Fredericton society of St, Am ishéd. With Biffins yon caiinot sep'àr- 
drew and the 7Ш Band and escorted ate the poet from the man. Might as 
to the Queen Hotel, 
brought with them their pipe band the sun on its hills and rivers. On all 
and their playing both In the procas- these Fredericton’s beauty depends, 
slons and at the unveiling forpied.. a, and so with Burns, the poems deptnd 
most interesting feature of the day. on the man. * J*'

After luncheon their societies gather- Governor Fraser next ejiotte of the 
ed at the City Hall and, headed by the depth and feeling exhibited by these 
71st and Fredericton brass bands and poems, his songs and ballads had 
barouches containing Governor Fra- never been equalled, and he doubted 
ser, Governor Snowball, President O. jf they would ever be surpassed. As 
8. Crocket, President B, R. Mac- great writers have said, if Burns had 
aulay agd other prominent men of the written nothing else than “Cotters’ 
day, proceeded to the ground where Saturday Night," he wodld have been 
the statue is situated. Here a great immortal. In three particulars Burns 
concourse of people had gathered. The Was by far' the greatest of poets, 
statue was wrapped in the Union These were .In hi» sensibility, simplic- 
Jack and nearly in ffont a stand some tty anlj entire honesty. He knew how 
thnçe feet high and affording acfiom- to work and be honest and looked upon 
modatlon for a hundred or more, er- work as a thing a man should ever 
ecfed Tor the seating of the invited earnestly do. He was a true man and 
guest. In front of the stdnd a space true poet of all that was patriotic. He 
with seats for the musicians and visit-' was loyal in every sense of the word, 
ink societies was roped off. and his whole nature was implanted

Qn arriving at the statue Mr. with the loveliness of the little river 
Crocket, the president of the Frederic- and small hill's, thé, singing birds апсҐ 
ton society, accompanied by the so- all that goes to make life beautiful, 
ciety’s guests, ascended the stage. Mr. He has taught us that labor ennoble»' 
Crocket presided and had seated on his and that labor is the noblest gift of 
right Governor Fraser and his eecre- God to man. He taught that charac- 
tary and the Rev. Mr. McLean, while ter not wealth is better than every- 
on his left were Governor Snowball thing else. He took all mankind in 
and secretary. Senator Thompson, Dr. their distress and loneliness into his 
Hannay, B. R. Macaulay, Dr. Inches large heart. But greater than all 
and others. Miss Belle Hutchinson, Burns was a religious reformer, in that 
daughter of Ernest Hutchinson of the he showed that honesty and straight- 
Mlramichl, the young lady who so forwardness constituted the highest in 
gracefully performed the duties of un- man. He never sneâked into a bar- 
veiling the statue of the Immortal room and then lied about it as some 
bard, had previously arrived and осей- of your best men do today, but he al- 
pied a seat in the corner of the stand ways went in the front door in open 
just beneath the monument. daylight and did not attempt to con-

Amon* others occupying seats on ceai. He saw men who were hypocrites
already and different from what they professed
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USED FUNDS OF FEAR FOR SAFETY TECHNICAL 
HIS EMPLOYERS OF ST. JOHN MAN
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The visitors well try to separate Fredericton from

T’i#fK?■

♦ ♦
:7Senlac’s Liverpool Agent Edward Priddle Probably Provincial Government to 

Arrested Here. As District Attorney J 
will conduct the examination of Lead
er Murphy by the grand Jury,. f»d 

, ! Judge Kovalsky will be present.: , 
Judge Rosalsky’s connection with the 

case Is merely incidental.
According. tq> thq published interview 

with Mr. Murphy it was brought to 
the attention of the Tammany leaders 
that the Independence League had filed 
a nominating petition with the name 
of Judge Otto Rosalsky on it for court 
of general sessions, and Mr. Murphy 
is said to have exclaimed: "Well, I 
suppose he got hls.money.”

Judge Rosalsky indignantly denied 
that he was a party to any agreement.

OGDENSpURG, N. Y., Get. 18.—Wil
liam H. Hearst was showered here to
night with telegrams reporting the pub- 

. , , _ , _ , , . .. lishsd statement of Charles* F. Mut»
with Judge Otto A. Rosalsky of the charging representatives of the
court of general sessions late in the Independence League in New York 
daY* , 1 City with demanding money from the

In his statement Mr. Murphy charged Democratic congressional, legislative 
that certain Tttflépafttleocçtldôajfue щеп an(j other candidates as 'the proce of 
had demanded money for the with- withdrawal of Independence League 
drawal of their candidates in congres- candidates. At first it was intimated 
stonal, senatorial and assembly dis- tbat Mr. Hearst might make a state- 
trtets where a third ticket had been ment on the subject as soon as he 
put in the field. He added, however, could verify by telephone the exact 
that William ft. Hearst, the Independ- words of Mr. Murphy, 
ence League and Democratic candidate Mr. Hearst later said to the Associ- 
for governor, knew absolutely nothing ated Press that 4n the absence of spe- 
of what was going on in this connec- eifle names and other particulars, he

doubted whether any statement by 
The Independence League headquart-’ himself wâs called for. When told 

ers tonight made a positive denial of that Mr. Murphy had been summoned 
Mr. Murphy’s charges, adding that if before the grand jury by District At- 

connected with the organize- torney Jerome to give evidence in the 
tion had attempted to "hold up" candi- matter, Mr. Hearst said: 
dates they would be glad to know of it. Murphy has any evidence of that sort, 

The Independence League, which he certainly ought to make it pub- 
was "promoted ■ bÿ" W: R. Hearst, held lie.”

IDrowned In Boston Harbor Take It Dp.
•tv*i
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>Forestry toWas Mate of Schooner Free Trade and ♦Game Over on the Prince Rupert— 
Admits the Shortage in His 

Accounts

*r !•:

Fredericton In DecemberMay Have Fallen Overboard— V ‘ "*.|

Premier and Dr. Pugsley Back.... ! Young Wife Lives Here і
0..Z2 -.4

tv --vr» ,>.сг.’в Л: j. :
; *♦ ’- ' P ■ CHA^LBS. F. MURPHY.
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BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 18.—The policeThere was one passenger on the 

Prince Rupert who received an unex- were requested by Hayward Prid- 
pected greeting when the Digby steam- die of St. John, captain of the schoon
er docked yesterday afternoon. Valise er Free Trade, lying at Mystic wharf, 
In hand this passenger, a young man to aid him in the search for the body 
about twenty-foul* years of age, of neat brothèr, Edward Priddle, mate
and rather pleasing appearance but of the vessel, who disappeared mystert- 
wearing a, somewhat anxious look,,was ously during the night. The missing- 
one of the first to land and immediate- ™an ls 26 years old-and has a wife--in
ly walked up towards the cabs. St. .John, where Priddle belongs. Last

Hailing the first he asked whether evening Mate Priddle and the 
he dould be driven to the C. P. R. w«re aahore* but returned to the ves- 
depot and was told to jump in, which *?> and vvent to bed in the forecastle, 
he did. The cabman turned to get twb This morning thè mate was miss ng.
other passengers, but Deputy Chief aU his clothlng waa Ieft behind. 

p 1 There was no evidence to Indicate foul
UetecBt». p]ay_ and ttl<: police think' Priddle . be

came sick during the night, and golhg' 
to the edge of the vessel fell into the 
harbor and was drowned.

Premier Tweedie who, accompanied
The subpoena was Issued by District 
Attorney Jerome after a conference

7
by Attorney General Pugsley, returned 
yesterday from Ottaw^, where they At
tended the ,conference of provincial pre
miers, expressed himself to a Sub re
porter as being veil pleased with the 
outcome of. the negotiations. He said, 
however, there; was noting he cared* to 
add to the interview which he gave In 
Montreal, and which appeared in the 
Sun on Wednesday, outling the prob
able distribution of the increased grant.

The premier announced that it bad 
been definitely decided to hold a Pro
vincial Forestry Convention during the 
month of December. It was the pres
ent intention to have the convention 
meet at Fredericton.

It is expected that there will be a 
large attendance of those engaged in 
the lumber industry and experts will 
be present to give Information as to 
tfie most" economical and advantageous 
methods of cutting timber and pre
serving the forests from fire.

Before the convention is held the 
premier and attorney general will visit 
Washington, to get all Information 
possible in regard to the care of forest 
lands. The premier is hopeful that 
very beneficial results will ensue from 
this gathering.

When asked if the Restigouche by- 
election was to tie brought on* ^oon the 
premier smiled and said he had Been 
too busy to give that matter any at
tention.

Attorney General Pugsley, who -re
turned yesterday at noon with Premier 
Tweedie after attending the recent con
ference of

:cook

\Jenkins accompanied 
Klllen and Sergt. Baxtefi ateppitf ifor- 
■ward and the young man was placed 
under arrest and *was driven forthwith

the platform besides those 
mentioned were Hon. Mr. Karris and to be, and when a man says he is 
Hon Mr Labillois, the mayor and something when he is nothing he ls 
aldermen of the city'of Fredericton a curse to the community, 
and their wives, Dr. Inch, Chancellor Governor Fraser concluded his eio- 
and Mrs. Jones, Principal and Mrs, went oraMon with a grand peroration 

Mrs Bridges, on Burns teaching of the brotherhood

4

tlon.
.4

to the central station.
The young man, whose name is 

Virgil M. Buchanan, was arrested on 
a telegram from E. W. Power, chief 
of police of Liverpool, N. S., on the 
charte of theft.- Buchanan took his ar-

'

It was learned early this morning 
from Mrs. Priddle, who lives at 109 
Acadia street, that her husband ship
ped on the Free Trade about threë 

, weeks ago. She said that she had re
rest quietly and spoke quite freely of ceived a ]etter from her husband a 
the shortage In his accounts which had 
caused his flight.

Buchanan has been the agent of the

any oneCrocket, Principal and 
members of York with their wives, the of. mankind, 
clergy of the city with their wives, j 
Sheriff and Miss Sterling, Col. Marsh, ;
Judge Wilson, Mayor Sears, Chief and

“If Mr.

DR. HANNAY’S POEM.

At the conclusion of Governor Fra- 
Mrs. Clark of St. John, Donald Fraser, ser-s oration, Rev. Mr. McLean, chap- 
J. A. Edwards, Ed. Barry, Hugh ]ajn 0f gj John’s society, read a poem 
O’Neill, A. E. Eardleye Cpl. and Mrs. espec|apy written for the occasion by 
Chintc, City Treasurer Golding, City yr Hannay. The poem was in the 
Clerk and Mrs. McCready and the pre- historian’s best style and the writer 
sidents of the several societies through- received cheehs In acknowledgment of 
out the province and others,

INTRODUCTORY ADDRESS, j

week ago yesterday and was expect
ing one today.

Mrs. Priddle was formerly a Miss 
South Shore line at Liverpool, N, S., ciarke from Newfoundland. Mr. Prid- 
and acknowledged that he had been : dje a]so came from the same place, 
niaklng use of til з funds of the com- They were married in this city three 
pany to pay his own personal obllga- | years ago and have two small chu
tions, with the Intention of restoring dren> both boys.
the various amounts borrowed. The : Mrs. Priddle stated that Mrs. Hay-

:*4

ARCHBISHOP MATHESONJUD6E STEVENS LAID 
TO REST YESTERDAY

• j
■

MARRIED IN WINNIPEG ;
his contribution to the 4*Y’3 pro- ’/1gramme.

B: R. Macaulay, president of the St.
After a selection rendered by the John Society, briefly addressed 

Fredericton brass band Mr. Crocket audience, congratulating .the Frederlc- 
gave a short and a most appropriate ton society on the erection of the fine 
introductory.address. He gave, ah ac- statue and eulogized the poet in a few 
count of the movement which led to appropriate remarks 
the erection of the statue and the great The male chorus followed with Annie 
success which had atteidvd the under- Laurie after which all Joined in slng- 
taklng. The local society at the out- ing Auld Lang Syne and God Save the 
set had recognized that the work was King.
beyond that of ясу single society and and marched to City Hall, where they
had asked for the co-operation of the dispersed. ■ -,

, I Tnbn th- Mira- This evening President Crocket en-

S.iwrs'Jir: йННЕіЕчЕ FrHEss? EE5 Ж’ zzrz izFrederirton for %**” *І Л carl Jones, Hon. C. H. Labillofs, R. A. laid at ге&Ґ, .Flags have been at half-
contributed five hundred, tile . * c. Brown and Di*. Hannay. rhast and everywhere a feeling of sad-
flve hundred and one individual, J Д(. s 3Q o'clock tonight a smoking ness prevailed.
McKane, had subscribed five hund , concert at the Barker House ended the The funeral was held at his late re
making him by tar the largest sing day.g programme. A most enjoyable ; sidence at 2.30 this afternoon and was 
subscriber. Th* ^ tlme~)vas spent. The concert was | conducted by Rev. Gordon Dickie, as-
subscrlptions aggregated $3,-00. By ven \by St. Andrew’s Society, who sjsted by Rev. F. Baird, moderator of 
means of these amounts the project ®‘ad as^uests* all the members of the Presbytery.
was undertaken and can led to a eue visiting'Sc ottish societies. Songs and The procession to the grave was not- 
cessful end. in conclusion Mr. Crocket ~hls\n*ae an interesting enter- abIy ,arge.
said that we are all Ptoud to be pres talnment. The special train with the ter3' society from Charlotte and Car- 
Thls'statue^twihTiU eeveUrnVsTandg as St. John contingent left here at 11.30 Mon county, and all the clergymen of

“ nublfc 3statue erec?ted in ^The Burns statue Which was unveil- marched at the head.

the flrst nersonal .statue ed this afternoon ls ohe of which the e,*s were the four sons-in-law of the 
m thé nrovmce May U ever Inspire Scotch people of this province may well : deceased. All classes of citizens and 

who look utn it wfth thole feel proud, and reflects the greatest j from many parts of the county attend- 
those who^look ^.^with^th^e creait upo concerned. Those.who lea.

are in a position to judge say it is the 
best of the immortal bard erected any- 

The statue frdm base to head

THE ■>
arrival, of the auditor prevented the | ward^ Priddle received a letter from 
fulfilment of his plans in this regard, j her husband this week stating that 
and fearing what an investigation of they were loading for Windsor, N. S., 
the books might show Buchanan fled, and from there would come direct to 
The amount is understood not to be this port, 
very large. As their agents are bonded
фе South Shore. line will suffer no ; of the particulars of the sad occur

rence took the news very hard and was 
Wm. Thomson & Co., who are the ! almost overcome with grief. To add 

managing owners of the Senlac, which to the trying circumstances Mrs. Frid- 
1s the steamer run by this line, were 
informed from Liverpool that Buchan-

the

WINNIPEG, Oct. 18.—At Holy Trin

ity church, Winnipeg, yesterday morn
ing His Grace Archbishop Matheson of 
Rupert’s Land was quietly married, 
the bride being Miss Alice Talbot. The 
ceremony was performer by Ven. Arch
deacon Forth), brother-in-lay of the 
groom. The bride, who was given 
away by her brother-in-law, Douglas 
Clarke, wore a smart travelling suit of 
navy
match and grey ostrich feather boa. 
His grace was atended by his eldest 
son, Godfrey Matheson.

Procession to the бгане Was Notably 
Large—A memorial Service 

Last Evening.
provincial premiers, was 

seen last night regarding what ehalfees 
the Increased federal grant Is likely to 
make In the роЦсу of the local gov
ernment.

Regarding the conference Dr. Pugs-

Mrs. Priddle when informed of some

loss.
The societies then re-formed

die is in very delicate health.
Mrs. Priddle was in ignorance of her ley said that the sessloni was a most 

an had. been arrested here. They were Husband's tragic disappearance when Interesting one, allowing, 'as it did, an 
also informed that following the re- ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Oct. 18.—This 

town has been much in mourning to-
a representative of the Sun called to opportunity to ojeet and hear the views 

ceipt of a telegram from the police see her, and he could not find it in his of the premiers of all the provinces of 
here of the capture, arrangements heart to tell her the real news which Canada. The conférence was harmoni- 
were being made to send an officer the telegram contained but left it to a ous, although' the representatives of 
across to bring the prisoner back to , WOman friend. the other provfftdes did not feel: t,hat
Liverpool. They, however, received no _ ______________ they could concede to ,the entire wishes
further particulars as to the amount | of Premier McBride of British Coium-
Vhieh Buchanan is behind.

hat toblue broadcloth, with

bia.

AWFUL FATE The arrangement however, as agreed 
upon by the conference, he considered, 
a most satisfactory one, from the 
standpoint of this province, particular
ly as it abolishes the system, which, he 
thought unjust, of giving subsidies to 
the provinces after forty-five years 
jjpon the basis of the census 
of 1861. In regard “to the grants for 
administration tWef- smaller provinces 
will get a vefiÿ 'inùch greater grant

ÆrasSYDNEY. Oft, Ж-АИ...

„.„A -11t h-r „„ni trials in the onen sea a native of Cape Breton, was found ment. •
todav with the most satisfactory re- dead In the basement of the Empire The arrangement as entered into is 
luffs Officers ofi the highest rank and Hotel this morning, and while the rather to bè considered as a readjust- 
■«nJrlenred in ordnance matters were cause of his death has not been de- ment between the provinces themselves 

After the tests of the lighter finitely determined it is now thought and not as agreements between the ^n,ntheADrtadnolght8 filed he"" ten that he came to his end through nat- , Dominion

® 1 , , , . , * , je _ lirai causes і Ay* He considered It an acknowleds*
naffs and "flnaUvnail eight o/them, There is a bar in the basement of ment of provincial rights. According 

nmnosine her broadside simultané- the Empire, and McIntyre, who form- to the B. N. A. act cJ£tain subjects, 
ooZ Each sun was loaded with the erly conducted this bar, had been education! roads etc.^axe assigned to 
Гі eervief charge" of 265 pounds of around the place for severa, days, and the ^^érnfiieu£for legation 

and nn or,o nn.md nrnifrtile at 8 p. m. Wednesday he became so and the nfew arrangement means only
^evLe^tood the s’rtatoofCenor: fu„ that the owner of the place put ^tit.s^â^edfihaVmore money is

„ nniendldiv There was him in a room off the bar to sleep his required for these purposes.
Tl the slIchtLv disturbance to her liquor/off. He stayed there all night. With the increased subsidy the local

tructure and only slight damage to and in the morning was discovered government will be able to carry some
Btructure and only slight damage to - ofi their wishes in regard to increased
the l’Shter_ д ,a®r агеЄГтозі Rats had attacked him, probably be- salaries for teachers and the founding

fore he died, and his face and hands °f a fund for retired teachers, for
were terribly gnawed, one of his eyes which probably a sum will be put away
was eaten out and part of his Ups were each year. The details have, however,
missing. Around his body were not yet been arranged, 
splashes of his blood. The gen- Another subject to which the local 
eral opinion is that he died from nat- government will likely now devote
ural causes, but many people think he more attention is technical education,
met with foul play, as the night pre- Lately, salfi pr. Pugsley, the Manu

facturers’ Association petitioned the 
federal government to appoint a com
mission to look into the advisability 
of the Dominion taking up technical 
education, but now with the increased 
subsidies and considering the fact 

It takes nerve to advertise success- that education is assigned by the B.
fully, but the profitable results are N. A. act to the local government, he
certain to the advertiser who has suf- thought it probable that the Domin-
ftcient faith in printer’s ink to wait ion would feel that the subject should
till.—Successful Advertising, London, 
vest.—Cyrus Curtis, Philadelphia. l menta.

DREADNOUGHT’S TRIAL 
TRIP A GREAT SUCCESS

NOTICE TO MARINERS.Members of the Barris-

Frotestant churches in town
In order to change the FOG ALARM 

\T BRIER ISLAND, Digby County, 
a WHISTLE to a 

THREE

The pall-bear-

N. S., from 
DIAPHONE 
BLASTS of 3 seconds’ duration, with 
intervals of 1 seconds between them in 
each minute, it will bo necessary to 
close down the Fog Alarm beginning 
the 29th instant, for about four days.

sounding
1

strong
represents, those of justice, Christian
ity, patriotism and the love of man
kind.

This evening a memorial service was 
held in the Presbyterian church and 
it was largely attended.

Rev. Gordon Dickie presided, and 
Professor Stewart of Truro was at the 

Addresses were made by Rev.

j

is 22 feet G inches, the pedestal being 
, 12 feet and the statue 10 feet 6 inches.

The pipe band then rendered a rfelec- ,phe pedestal in the front has a wreath 
tion and on its conclusion Miss Hutch- an(1 bpncath an Illustration take from 
inson, stepping to the front of the (]ір cotter’s Saturday Night. Both of 
platform, took the cord in her hand t]iegc are jn brass. On the step is 
and pulling the Union Jack gracefully rarvcd Burns. On the upper side of 

the great poet stood forth in pedeatai |s an illustration from
full view of the surrounding spectat- Anderson My Joe, and on the

The president proposed three 
cheers for Robert Burns, and they 
were given only as Scotchmen know 

to give them. Miss Hutchinson 
wâs next presented with a pretty bou
quet, after which the male chorus sang 
a selectlcyi of Scottish airs.

THE UNVEILING.
A. DeB. TREMAINE, 

Acting Agent, *Dept. Marine and 
Fisheries, Halifax, N. S.

organ.
G. Dickie, Judge Forbes, Rev. F. Baird, 
and Rev. J. C. Robertson, of Toronto. 
Rev. J. A. Winfield, Rector of Trinity; 
Rev W. C. Goucher, Pastor of the Bap
tist Church; Rev. Geo. M. Young, Pas
tor of the Methodist Church, and Rev. 
W. XV. llainnie. Pastor of the Presby
terian Church, in Mtlltown, participat-

17-10-2

away. BRASS CASTINGSors. from Tam o’Shanter.\ lower side one 
The back facing the river is bare. •f

ed.
ho Miss Celia Clark rendered the solo. 

"One sweetly solemn thought,” and 
Mr. Fred Keys the solo "Calvary.” 
The front of the church was draped in 
black.

—AND—

RUEËEN SIMMONS IS 
ONCE MORE IN CUSTODY

ture.
pleased with the outcome of the trials. All Kinds of

Copper 1 Brass Work
LT. GOXr. FRASER’S SPEECH.

The orator of the day, Lieut. Gover
nor Fraser of Nova Scotia, was next 

Governor Fraser’s ora-DYSPEPSIA HUNDRED THODSAND
DOLLAR FIRE IN TORONTO

introduced.
tion was of high merit. The speaker 
occupied nearly an hour and was fre
quently interrupted by applause as lie OTTAWA, Oct. 18—ltueben Simmons, 
cited Burns’ history and stirred up aged 29, a rfiember of the notorious 
Scottish patriotism. He spoke in the family which kept a sailors' boarding 
most glowing terms of Burns as a poet | hut on Mill street, St.John, some years 
and a man. He heartily congratulated , ago, gave himself up in Liverpool, 
all parties In the erection of the statue.
It was difficult to speak of Burns, so 
much had been written, but as a poet 
who taught everything that was good 
and noble he had no superior. To esti
mate the true greatness pf the man wo

vious he was attacked by an unknown 
man. He leaves a wife and one child. 
Cononer McLean empanelled a jury 
and began an investigation tonight.

• —Is instantly relieved and positively cured in a 
short time by taking

G. HEVENOB,Hemer’s Dyspepsia Cure TORONTO, Oct. 18,—Fire at the ex
hibition grounds tonight destroyed the 
grand stand, a lose of one hundred 
thousand dollars, and at midnight was 
burning fiercely among the cattle sheds 
and horsa stalls.

England, today for the Massachusetts 
authorities. Simmons escaped from 
the State Reformatory September 20. 
He was charged with burglary. Sim- 

is a brother of the socalled Bare-
C0RNER 8MYTHE AND NE180N 8T8

’Phone. 973.
It ouros Constipation, purifies the blood. No 
remedy can equal it. Price 35o and tl.00 per 
bottle at all druggists.

remain entirely with the local govern- mons
foot Girl, Prudence Simmons

I
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BIGHT-

GENTLEMENrî-^ WIDOWS THREATEN 
BREACH OF PROMISE

THE WEATHER

Bring Ten Dollars

Get Your OVERCOAT Op to Dale,
Winter
Overcoats

4. CUSTOMER’S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE’S PLEASURE. Forecasts.—Westerly winds, fair to
day. Saturday easterly gales with 
rain.

Synopsis. — A tropical storm Is mov
ing northward near the south Caro
lina Coast. Another cold wave Is now 
probable over the Western Provinces. 
To Banks and American ports, moder
ate winds today; Saturday, heavy 
easterly gales with rain.

Highest temperature, 55.
Lowest temperature, 39.
Average, 55.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 

weather ’ bureau’s general 
says:—“The centre of the tropical dis
turbances is apparently at sea, some 
distance oft the Carolina Coast. Its 
Influence, however, still extends to the 
South Atlantic coast where winds have 
increased in strength over night.

“Storm warnings are displayed on 
the Atlantic coast from Savannah to 
Eastport.” ___________________

COATS,a
$

How John Orchard Got Himself 
in Hot Water.

- c
Made from ser-i Exquisite in style, attractive in price, 

viceable and seasonable materials. The latter because 
they are of such a texture that will keep one comfortable. 
OUR COATS this y^ear were imported direct from Ger
many. We pay no middlemen’s profits. We have one 
of the best stocks to show you that can be found in the 
city, and we arc positive the prices are right.

They run from $4.60 to $27.00.

And Best Trimmings.
Men’s Overcoats,

k Ready-to-Wear15. — The 
forecast By Loving Indiscriminately—A Marriage 

that Was Postoned When the Old 
Sweetheart Arrived

! Now Is the time to buy your 
Winter Overcoat. We keep each 
size separate, In one or more / 
wardrobes, and although the 
wardrobes are crowded, there’s 
only one coat of each pattern, 
any duplicates being kept in 
reserve. This enables you to 
select quickly because you can 
run over your 30 or 40 different 
styles and qualities In a few 
minutes.

\

$6.50 to $15.00■

дп amusing situation Is reported 
from the Chipman, Queens county, dis
trict, which, however, is not so very 
funny for the parties concerned. It is 
a tale of an elderly man who loved 
not wisely but two well, and who la 
now in hot water.
It appears that John Orchard, a well- 

known and prosperous farmer of 
White’s Cove, some time ago met and 
fell In love with Mrs. Poole, a North 
Shore lady, who happened to be visit
ing at the Cove, 
nouncement was made, it was under
stood that the couple became engaged 
and shortly afterwards Mrs. Poole re 
turned to her home, the belief In the 
district being that she was to prepare 
for her marriage to Mr. Orchard. 
This was regarded as a very wise pro- 

who is a

Misses and Young Ladies’ Coats at from $4 to $9
Wilcox Bros.,These come in three-quarter lengths, made from 

Tweed Cloths, are pretty in style and fit well LOCAL NEWS. ;
On and after Monday next, the mar

ket will open at 7.30 a. m. and close
fct 8 p. m.

Gordon Powell, a young lad who re
sides on Exmouth street, and a com
panion were walking along the Midgic 
Lake road yesterday afternoon when 
they saw in front of them a large 
deer. The animal showed signs of fight 
for a few minutés bqt decided not to 
do any damage. The boys were not 
armed and the deer soon disappeared 
Into the woods.

Market Square.і Dock Street.Prices start with a really fine 
selection at 310; black Meltons, 
fancy cheviots 
Then a lot of stylish coats at 
312, 315 and 318. A-. splendid
melton at $20; high class beav
ers at 322, grey and fancy vicu
nas at 323. Perfect-fitting or 
we make them so.

Special Value in Children’s White Bearskin Coats
At $3,25, $3.75, *4.50 and $6.50.

and tweeds. Wedding Gifts that Appeal to Refined Tastes-Although no un

made from good close pile Bearskin, prettily 
trimmed with Silk Collars and Capes, 

and are lined throughout

These are

opening daily at FLOOD’à, 31 33 King Stree ^ 

next M. R & A,, exquisite new goods in

%
We aref

Infants* Eiderdown Coats at $2.00 and $2.25. ceedlng, for Mr. Orchard, 
widower, was living alone and his 
friends thought that it would be a good 
plan for him to have a companion in 
his latter years. - *

However, a Mrs. Smith—known here
after as Number Two, while Mrs. Poole 
will be classed as Number One—who 
belongs to SL Stephen, went to Jemseg 
to visit friends and through the ef
forts of a common acquaintance Mr. 
Orchard and Mrs. Smith met. 
fell In love, so it is stated, and before 
long were reported as engaged. Num
ber Two, following the example of 
Number One. came to St. John to pre
pare for her wedding. She is said 
to have drawn quite a large sum of 
nfoney from a bank in St. John and 
proceeded with the making of her 
trousseau. The date of the marriage 
was fixed for some weeks ago, and 
relatives and other guests were invited. 
But, to the consternation of some of 
those most directly interested, Number 
Ope, who had seemingly dropped out 
of the running for a time, unexpectedly

r A. GILMOUR,In the equity court this morning 
Judge Barker gave his decision In the 
Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co., Ltd., case. 
This was the result of a petition pre
sented by the liquidators of the com
pany to find out what articles were 
to be sold as plant on Saturday. His 
honor decided that such things as of
fice furniture and other articles were 
not absolutely necessary for the carry
ing on of the business and did not 
come under the specification of plant, 
but that scows, machinery and articles 
of a like nature did come under that 
specification and are to be sold. i

A very comfortable, stylish Coat for a medium price.

Silver, Glass, China and Bronze Ornaments,
68 King Street.

. A. DYKEMAN & Co., > v ■ -
Fine Tailoring and Clothing. 

-Agency for 20th Century Brand

making the largest and most complete assortment in Eastern 
Canada.JThey

I Garments—

59 Charlotte St,
. Ч- ARRIVING THIS WEEK:*

200 Kegs Almeria Grapes, 60 1-2 Kegs Almeria Grapes. 
Heavy weights. Good keeping stock. Prices are reasonable’Л? NEW FIGS ^

Just received one case of New Figs, which I 
will sell at 15c per П>.

кЛі

r SUMMER HOUSES AT 
RAGGED ГОНІТ ENTERED

F. E. WILLIAMS ®. CO., Ltd.
Charlotte Street.

à

Pf. - .
'Г. •Phone 643.Wone WALTER GILBERT, ЧДКГ I
I

v

USE THE GREAT DISCOVERY

White Wave Washing Powder.
—VTVRY ONE who buy» from us and tell» their friends brings new custom- F . Hites increasing every day. Our best cuts Roast Beep and Corned L LEy at J-”e^ time. 7 Beef Steak, 12c; Roast Beef, 6c to 10c ;

Plate Corned Beef, 7 c.

Unknown Persons Broke Doors and 
Windows and Fired Rifle Bullets 

Through the Buildings

turned up.
Then there was excitement. The un- 

happy would-be bridegroom worked the 
telephone for all he was worth, can
celling the invitations to the wedding 
and also notifying Number Two, In a 
pathetic sort of letter, of what had 
happened. Number Two proceeded from 
St. John to White’s Cove, and found 
that Number One was already there, 
holding the fort. Both reminded Mr. 
Orchard of his tender vows and both 
desired to be married.

Mr. Orchard, meanwhile, had re
newed his former acquaintance with 
Number One, and again finding her 
a most estimable lady, seemed inclined 
to go back to the old love and forsake 
Number Two. This did not suit either, 
and the affair has been the talk of the 
district for some weeks. It is reported 
to be in this condition: that Mr. 
Orchard has transferred much of his 
property to Number One, that he Is 
prepared to marry Number Two, but 
is unable to give her a home, because 
he does not own one; that he is also 
willing to marry Number One, and in 
such a case dreads the result of a 
breach of promise action, although his 
property has passed beyond his con
trol; and that by declining to marry 
either one he not only loses his place 
but leaves himself open to two breach 
of promise suits. In the arranging of 
this mix-up, the village gossip is given 
a large share of credit, and is said to 
be responsible for most of the 
plications. There is talk, too, of a 
third widow, at Chipman, who feels 
tenderly inclined to Mr, Orchard, hut 
she has not appeared prominently in the 

A fact that adds to the interest

15c.Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain, Ar We make the best 35.00 set of teeth 

in this city.
We make the best 35.00 gold crown in 

this city.
Gold filling from 31.00; . Silver and 
other filling from 50c. j. plates repaired 
from 50c.

Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St
Dr. J. D. Maher,

Office Hours—6 a. m.
Telephone—Office. 68Sl Residence. 725.

S!AT..-..-Y V-

F- ■r •
131 and 188

MILL STREET.CARPENTER'S
ГSpecial - Weights - in - Underwear.

a® za
___COMB HERB FOR BARGAINS.—-

E. W. PATTERSON.

I
Makes Washing a Pleasure.There are three St. John citizens 

who have summer cottages at Ragged 
Point, near Boar’s Head, Rev. R. P. 
McKim, John M. Robertson and Fred. 
Foster. Tear after year these cotta
ges have been broken into and dam
aged by unknown parties. Repeatedly 
entrance has been made, and the con
tents of the houses stolen, until at last 
the owners got tired of leaving articles 
there to be carried away, and when 
returning to the city in the autumn 
they have lately been bringing every
thing with them. The fact that there 
is nothing left to steal has not, how
ever, put a stop to the conduct of the 
miscreants.

Twice this fall the houses have been 
entered. On Sunday last^ they 
broken open, the locks xyere smashed 
oft the doors and off drawers and 
closets inside the building. The win
dows' were broken and numbers of rifle 
bullets were fired through the houses, 
doing a great deal of damage, 
that same day three young men carry

coming to-

>-• g-* j?

TOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.Proprietor.
until 9 p. m.

- 29 City Road.

f SWEATERS! ======
I m в K. WOOL SWEATERS hi Black and White and Kahkl, $1.00
I В. В. K. “ugtnnfleld’e ’^amMMriger’^Brand'IJNDERWEAR.

J WETMORE S, The ^“ДїЯІїЛтїгіГт

Everybody Respects RemnantІ

A Dressy Boy Sales onwere

How About Yours ?.-a

SaturdaySAMPLE SALE!
600 Pairs of Sample Shoes 

At Çost Price.
C. B. PIDGEON,

/On

! ing fire arms were seen 
wards the city from Ragged Point, 
and the matter has been reported to 
the police who are now working on 
what they consider a strong case. 
These are the only three houses at 
Ragged Point, and as there are no 
neighbors in the near vicinity those 

who feel like doing damage

This short-end accu
mulation of the fall 
season in dress goods, 
costumings, waisti n g s 
and coat materials of
fers a most unusual 
opportunity to 
mothers and ladies in 
general to secure 1906-07 
garment goods at prices 
that rule ONLY during 
remnant clean-ups. We 
Commenced the sale to
day, but owing to the 
absence of our regular 

uncements last

<2com-
I

v
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.,

North End.
mr case.

of the affair is that Mr. Orchard is 65 
years old, and has twelve or thirteen 
children living. Mrs. Poole's age is 
supposed to be anywhere between 
thirty-five and fifty, while Mrs. Smith, 
Number Two, is in the vicinity of 

At least one of the women

thrifty
persons 
have every opportunity.I

: - і

MUSIC FOR THE SUNDAY 
SCHOOL CONVENTION

І
JK ШщГ
Л 4' Wj

шШШж Ш-/ À
жDo YOu Smoke?

SELL INDEX TOBACCO, 
9c. a plug/it

The Tidy Store.
JAS. W. BROGAN,

10 Brussels Street

Dinner Setts 
FREE

seventy.
has taken legal advice, but up to the 
present Mr. Orchard has not become 
greatly worried. Speaking to a S 
reporter yesterday he said that the 
stories told of hi3 love affairs were 
somewhat exaggerated, that he hoped 
to come out all right, to be a married 

before long $nd did not expect 
any serious trouble.

v ф ШWB
" <У ; anno 

evening the sale will not 
be in full swing be
fore tomorrow morning. 
Then it continues until

••

рШCoupons given ‘ with 
every 25c purchase

This evening in St. Andrew’s church 
at 7.30 o’clock, Mr. Meredith, of New 
York, will conduct a practice of the 
music fop the Provincial S. S. Conven
tion, which is to be held in St. And
rew's Church on Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday of next week.

The singers of the city churches and 
Sunday schools have been invited to 
assist, and it is hoped that there will 
be a large chorus to meet Mr. Mere
dith tonight as he has come on from 
New York a day earlier so as to have 
this practice.

Mr. Meredith is a member of the 
music firm of Tullar-Meredith Co., 
New York. Both Mr. Tullar and Mr. 
Meredith are well known in St. John 
and throughout the province, as both 
have been here before conducting the 
music at different conventions, 
are tn conduct the music at the Prince 
Edward Island S. S. Convention, which 

in Charlottetown next Monday

m
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Note Paper 10 p. m.man

English Cheviots 
Venetian Cloths 
English Tweeds 
Checks, Plaids, 
Coed Cashmere? 
Prunella Cloths 
Melrose Cloths 
Granite Cloths
Dress Goods Dept

ii«•4-
In Pound Packages.$ NO. 2 SITE IS READY І I 'English Linen Note, 25c a lb. 

75 Envelopes to match for 25c 
White or Grey.

E. G. NELSON & CO
Cor. King and Charlotte'Sts.

If You Shave
yourself you need a sharp 
Better let us hone it for you. 
Work guaranteed.

LOGAN (SL GIBBS,
23 1-2 Waterloo Street, and 

139 Charlotte St.

Ж m
m IÜ1loundings Taken Yesterday by Oovernmeni 

pgfneer Show That the Proper Level 
Has Been Reached.

І• У
I

{

'Щ
razor.

1

V4:On Wednesday G. S. Mayes informed 
the government engineer that the site 
for No. 2 crib was ready. By a round
about way this information was con
veyed to D. C. Clark, who took sound
ings and found that on the northern 
side of the site and extending about 
half the length there was an eleva
tion which would interfere with the 
proper placing of the crib. Gradually 
this information worked its way back 
to Mr. Mayes, and yesterday he put 
the dredge at the old job. The mud 

removed through the forenoon and 
afternoon, and later in the day En
gineer Scammell took soundings. He 
has decided that the site is now fully 
prepared and will notify Mr. Clark to 
that effect. Mr. Clark will again take 
soundings this afternoon, and states 
that he will sink the crib tonight. Work 
will be continued ail night.

They

%Aprons Sale of Short Ends
—of—

New Winter Waistings

f.. іopens
and closes Tuesday night- They along 
with Mr. Pierce, of Chicago, and Rev. 
G. B. Ganong, Field Secretary for N. 
B. and P, E. L, will return to St. John 
on Wednesday ready for the N. B.

І
d

. VFall is the 
time to get 

yourself in Sjkape. Our Beef, Wine 
find Iron is the tonic. 50c a bottle.

GEORGE E. PRICE,
Druggist,

127 Queen street. 'Phone. 677.
303 Union street. 'Phone 141».

Strength- Æ
sjp-

convention.

W S
.

A sale of mussed and 
soiled Lawn Aprong, 
with and without bibs.

Prices like these :
19c, 25c, 35c, 
42c, 49c, 59c, 
69c each.

i' NO WORD YET, was- і • 1 Лt ■ —such as—
New Albatross 
French Flannels 
Kimono Velours 
Flannelettes

1 » *■ s -» • » ,

mjOTICE THIS FASHION PICTURE. Does it not ap-
I* peal to your sense of propriety and appropriateness . 
We can fit your lads out just this way. Our boys’ clothes 
are made mannishly, not childishly; they have the Mew Long 
Lapels, Full Chested Coats, Well Tailored Pants and Broad 
Manly Shoulders. Made to withstand hardest usage and to 
keep their smart appearance.

TWO-PlicE SUITS,

ТНКЕЕ-ЙЕСЕ SUITS,
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

CRAB APPLES and Dredge Inspectors Have Evidently 
Lost Themselves in Boston.

ThoseGREEN TOMATOES

MEGARJTY & KELLEY
Has Capt. Wright finished his in

spection of the dredge Bothwell? This 
question is asked by many persons 
around City Hall and no one 
capable of answering it. 7

this morning said that if the

Hay Market Squaro.
TELEPHONE 820. ANOTHER POSITION.

seems 
One alder-

gloves. Roy Mosher, of West End, has been 
selected by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way for the position of secretary to the 
General Supt., at Calgary. Mr. Mosher 
is a graduate of the Currie Business 
University.

Bargains for AllBlack Cashmere Gloves, 12c., 15c., ISc., 
25c., 30c. pair.

Black Knit Ringwood Gloves, 17c., 20c.,
man
Bothwell was to be purchased, she 
should be brought here as soon as pos
sible. The time is fast' approaching 
when the winter port steamers will be 
arriving and if the Sand Point work 
is to be finished in time no more de- 

than is absolutely

$2.00 to $ 7.00 
3.75 to 10.00PATTERSON’S —*—

25c.
Fancy Ringwod Gloves, 18c., 22c., 25c. FRONT STORE%

HOSIERY DAYLIGHT STORE,!
Plain Wool Hosiery, 15c. per pair. 
Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 22e„ 25c., 35c. 
Plain Cashmere Hosiery, 22c., 25c., 35c.

Children’s Underwear

THIS EVENING,necessarylayCer. Duke and Charlotte Streets.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Limited.should take place.
Alderman McGoidrick expected word 

from Capt. Wright several days ago, 
but nothing has yet arrived and mat- 

j te.'s are at a stand still awaiting the 
report from the inspectors.

Band at Victoria Rink.
Band at St. Andrew's Roliaway. 
Ellis Co. at the Opera House. 
Bean supper 

West End.

Ladies’ and 
best values in town.

Store open Wednesday evening until 1 Store Open Evenings in Oddfellows’ jiall,

I 10 o’clock.
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE,

Phono 1765 83-85 Charlotte St. 4
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